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Kitimat council+rejects Kadar proposals+ 
Hera ld  Staf f  Wr i te r  
K IT IMAT- -  A second 
attempt by developers tore- 
ume pert of the new Kadar 
subdivision has been turned 
down by Kitimat council. 
Coimcil voted Money to 
"turn down a proposal to 
rezone part of the sub. 
division to-allow fo r  the 
constructiou :of apartments 
buildinga ou lots slated for 
single family dwellings. 
A 3~name petition from 
residents i~ the subdivision 
was prmented to council 
opposing the re-zonin+ The 
municipal: ' advisery plan- 
ning commission also 
rejected~ the re-zoning 
proposal, i/0ting that the 
developer was aware of the 
restrictive zoning when the 
land wad purchased. 
Commission chairman 
John Mackenzie said in, a 
report that the "Com-  
miss ion  belleves_+that ' p 
proval to the .requested 
zoning could set a 
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dangerous precedent and Several complaints from has inc~redsome costs in 
would undermine the value local residents about sewer repair When 
a~nd assurance that zoning; municipal zoning policy, chemicals'are dumped into 
has had for purchasers Meanwhile a zoning the sewage system. The 
within new deyelopment amendment was approved new system, utilizing 45 
areas." for the Nechako Centre. gallon drums, is expected to 
Alderman Hans Brown The amendment includes cost under 11,000. 
said council's agreement to "cabaret" in the allowable Meanwhile the di'strict 
re-zoning in the past :has  .uses of pi'0~erty izoned for has taken its fight against 
made them look indecisive. "neighbourho0d centre." theUrhan Transit Authority 
Brown advocated a much The change -was+ (UTA) to all of the ethel" 
fighter'council policy:on re~ necessitate d by an .  ap- municipalities in B.C. 
zoning in-an atte~npt o plication from Sequoia K i t imat  will be cir- 
head-off property and Development L d..to open a culaUng a resolution to 
development + speculation .-cabaret on_ the old Universal every mu~.qipality in B.C.. 
based on atteininga re- Store building in the encouraging them to en- 
zoning after purchase. Nechako Centre. dome it and send it on to the 
Aldermen Max-Patzelt A report from the ad- he~d-of .d i rector  of the 
and  Ray Brady n~d the ministration found the transit authority, 
"Municipal Act J-permitS + cabaret idea to fit in With The resolution condemns 
anyone io applyi fro. re- the purpose of the Nechako. t~elack of consultatlonwith 
zoning and defended, the Centre to act as a "focus for., local communities which 
ng~Stcouncils re ord, saying •both. commercial and occurs when the UTA 
re-z0ni was necessary to leisure time activities" U changes its policies and the 
all0w;s6me development .- The,admintatrailon alsu boards  apparent  
and not suffocate it,. -. -. hoi~i the cabaret "alon~ unquestioning acceptance 
• However,~, given' the .w i th  a'rec'antly opened of "advice, and recom- 
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)h, I didn't recognize you 
see you again," might 
,ost used phrase of the 
n celehratlons during the 
~an and wonlan who met 
:e leaving high school 
een sweethearts.+.There 
who sat hack to back at 
md been school pats but 
one another until they 
~e sternwheeler folk: 
s, Irene Bowie, Elsie 
net, the Durham sisters 
Smith and Blackte Mc- 
ey sisters from Kitoeiss 
I, Floyd Frank and his 
,tt and Luella Brooks. 
taken the scenic Skeena + 
rover route oy sternwheeler between 1900 
and 1911". " 
Perry_Monsell came with wife Joyce and 
son Troy for the reunion. He wasdelighied 
-to learn that while not too many people 
remember the tent he was born in in 1921 in 
Terrace the oldtimers still have many kind 
words and fend memories of his dad who 
was killed when a snag hit himon the bead 
on Feri~ Island in 1927. Mussell brought 
some excellent photographs of Terrace at 
waste oll and other-flam, are to the benefit o~ .the : 
mable liquids, municipalities rather tha'n ~ 
According to Mayor. to the detriment of-fransit 
George Them, the distrlcLi-S~,stems. '' 
and youngtimers got together with each other during 
~d for what has been called a "happening beyond our 
~s" during theyeunion. The whole town put something 
: the occasion. The Co.op offered five cent ice-cream 
gave oldtimers an opportu~ity to get tegether one last 
cafeteria Monday morning. Old friendships were 
td new friendships were made. It was a weekend when 
)" in recogni:fion as people suddenly realized they were 
,nds with an old school chum or someone the~, hadn't 
ea rs . . . . . . . .  + 
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4~.affWrlter that time, Bill Smith remembered buying. 
a truck from Monsell's father, 
There were many-others, Of' course. 
Adella Pohle, who bears the same name as  
the mill, came in the early 1920s and left in 
the early l~0s. Edith Creeln~u was MtsS~ 
Raven .when her family.,,~qwned a 
restaurant in 1917 where T~'~co Drugs 
now stands. +Dorothy Rileycame back to.. 
tell people that her dad made his own ice: 
cream in the drug store and while he was 
• selling freshly made cold treats out front 
she and the dog were ticking thepaddles in 
the back. The children of Rosa Cote came 
with her husband Ken Evans. She went to 
school in the 1930s and her family came in 
memory of her, 
It was the family reunions people 
remember the most about the weekend. 
Some people hadn't been back to Terrace 
since they left in 1925, 
Edim Cooper, one ~f"the organizers; 
says 450 people registered for the reunion 
and half of the people there were from out 
of town. 
"It was a happening beyond our ex- 
poetatiom., she says. 
A booklet is on sale at the Happy Gang 
Centre marking the 1982 Terrace 01d- 
timers Reunion for I2 per copy. The public 
is invited to visit the Happy Gong Centre 
any time during its open heu.-s. 
Residents protest+pornography 
-s:l~eraldStaffWriter ~ would be taking the anything in theway of. a 
TERRACE- -  Armed with 
1,000 signatures from people 
disgusted ~with the open 
display of pornographic 
magazines I ohel Brophy, a 
local resident, asked conncfl 
to initiate abylaw to restrict ~ 
the sale of such magazines 
away from the eye level of 
initiative and • perhaps 
~tting a precedent but she 
said the town should reflect 
the c mn~nuulty standards 
people want, 
Several residents had 
approached owners of 
stores which display such 
magazines and asked them 
minors, 
A lderman Margarite 
Clarkson says there is 
nothing council can do about 
it+ She suggestedif people "
are concerned they should 
talk with the' RCMP, since.it 
i s  a police matter,.despite. 'she said. . . . .  
petiUon," she said. 
• When Clarkson wanted to 
know the names of the store 
owners who had refused to 
display their pronngraphy : 
at h higher level because it
would "curb the sale of such 
"material" Brnphy said she 
would not make them public 
petition, the commiseion ..dinil ig+room,"conid help mendations provided by the .the. fact that ~several+ - "We think there should be 
[ "repm?tandareportfr0mthe .generate some'. '~u!t's..~ technocrats  and  +.muniCipaliiles. throughout : some kind ot community 
administration, on th-e ,~ interest in the c~ntre &~ring . bureaucrats "~vho operate Canada have bylaws which ' standard to  counter the. 
/ inad~us~of  sew~. in the evening hours. Ti~, t l~e~' t~n Transit System.". l imit the display. Of such attitudes of owners, 'which 
area, the" proposed re- felt; could help alleviate the' T h e r e s o I u t i o n s magazines, - Change from day to day or 
zoning-.!; was .. rejected ; recur rent ,  vanda l i sm specifically condemns the- MayorHelmutGiesbrecht from stere to store," said 
• unanimously. -- - problem experienced inthe boards ability ---to~q0ancei agreed council "may be Brophy. 
The apartment re-zoning area in the past few years, service 'funding if getting the district into Of the 1,000 signatures 
+request was the second one Council will also be go/ng ,0nrea l i s t iC"  service something it cannot control gathered there was over. 
so fro: this yea.r for the ahead with a project to erlteHa are not met and and the. only section in _~_e+" wl~elming support from the 
Kadar area, .Earlier in the " provide a disposal area at asks theboard to "ensure municipal act  which dea~s people canvassed, "In one 
year  a propesal by the the  municipal dump for thatpniicies ofthe authority ' With restricting smut neighborhood 60 people 
Kitimat Sikh Society to concerns~+the~ posting _of were aheolutely in favor of 
build a temple on •Smith material on bil lbeard~.- the petition, three peop!e 
street caused consl~rable Brophy, on the other were negative and two 
controversy and r~ulted in hand, admitted ~t  council people would Q.qL' sign 
to move the material on to since that had nothing to do 
higher shelves. For a few with- request for a bylaw, 
days the merchants which is a general concern 
responde d but soon the of the public . . . . .  
materialwas hack down on ~ - Brophy said i that 
the I.ower shelves +where res t r i c tedd isp lays  of 
youngste~ could see theme" pornography in Toronto 
have not deterred the sale of 
'such material. ' " " 
The request went to 
general gqvernmen.t and 
protective services.' Ad- 
i mintstration Will compile i s  + 
list of existing bylaws 
throughout Canada to see 
what can be done.. 
Alderman Vic Jolliffe and 
GordOn Oalbralth voted 
~e 
'Committee' 
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Editori l 
During the 1981 teachers" strike this editor 
i came under some rather nasty mudslinging because he happened to be related to the 
~organizers of the School Action Committee. 
! Tllere were phoney •charges that the editor.was 
i their-campaign publicity director despite the 
-E fact they had no polltlcal~ aspirations. 
"," Now the same unknown .gossip. mongers 
! claim that Trustee Claudette Sendecki is on the 
~Herald payroll. Her column, Sandeckl's Slant, 
is a public service feature..The only people 
making any money are the board's lawyers who 
keep getting sent copies to study for. possible 
}al{l"flVe ~ tilfies 'as + IYr0clY "a~ ~ ~5~nt~kP ~ou I~ 
rove if she had been paid as acolumnist.", .. . .  
Meanwhile, the board has decided that should 
Sandecki again disclose information from a 
iconfldentlal meeting, the board will be com. 
i polled to take the necessary Steps to ensure that 
~the board can p-roperly carr, y out its business. 
Terrace school board Is walking another fine 
line these - days between the •public's right to 
know and the board's demand to do its business 
behind closed doors. 
The fine line here is that although the meeting 
was confidential the Information regarding the 
Hart Farm was not. What has the board to 
hide? The Hart Farm was not in the best shape 
possible and needed to be upgraded. All 'Nancy 
Orr, chairman of the board, had to dowas say it 
did not meet_some fire regulations and it would 
have to be reduced t0~ay+time visits only until 
Improvements were completed. 
Instead the board made all of the moves of 
trying to cover the ~nformafion up, making the 
s!tuation appear worse than it was and making 
the public think the board has something to 
has buried the recommendations from the 
Terrace Schools Review Board, a waste of 
more taxpayer's• money. I t ,  constantly hides 
behind the School Act in an effort to ensure the 
public does not get i n f o r m a t i o n  that is 
discussed in confidential meetings. 
The question the public must ask before the 
fall elections arrive .Is: How much of what the 
board considers confidential is really public? If 
the public should ~ kept in  the dark •about 
things like the Hart Farm or, the treasurer's 
financial report then vote present trustees back 
J~tn again if they run for re-electlon. If that isn't 
what the public wants from Its elected trustees 
then it can make the necessary changes. 
. =.---. 
One would suspect hat.very few of thase will ha fallers, 
equipment operators or truck" drivers. 'While we have a 
large pool of unemploye¢!. [~asic tradespeople in the nor- 
thwest;we'don't liave the numbers of ~dlled/techn~ogista 
that are neededto run a porto-chemical plant. Edmonton 
and Calgary do. ,We also don't seem to have in offect, a 
pro~am to retrain our people in order to take advantage ot
even these few job opportunities.. Again, Edmout0,.n. land 
Calgary do; The job skills that are reqpired by thmenew 
Induslr!.es are different than thome needed by our traditional 
employers inthis region. It seems that we're doing nothing 
realistic to ensure that local people receive the skills they 
ne-ed for e fair chance to fill these Jobs~ 
Another disturbing aspect of the coal and petrochemical 
projects is the lack of local, public hearings into the possible 
environmental consequences. Under a,thick smoke screen 
of promised jobs inlp hard year, these projects eem to be 
escaping from this-'~roecss of pub_llc+c a counting. In par- 
ticular, the movement by rail of coal, methanol and 
polyvinylchloride (PVC) resins along the Skeana River 
would seem to threaten the survival of the Skeenn fishery. 
This fishery is of great economic and social importance.to 
the people of this region. Are those who depend upon this 
natural gas), or, at best, a partially processed feedstock for 
the plastics industry in other ports of the world• (methanol 
and polyvinyichloride), In most industry, the majority of 
jobs created are in the final product manufacturing end. 
i We're xpei'ting th~msands of jobs along with our resources. 
If we're to solve the problems created by this piece-meal 
approach tO industrial development, government must, in 
t~elt~mtext of a.public forum! decide upon-an ind~i  
stroteKy based upon the real needs'and desired of the people 
.of this region, indeed, of this country. 
If we decide that the risks toJhe environment involved in 
a petrochemical industry are too great, then we, the people 
of the northwest must [~t a stop to it. If we decide to go with 
i{, then lets gowith it all the way and ensure the growth of 
manufacinrb~g+in this region, using locally the feedstocks 
and raw materliils to provide real and lasting employment 
and tax revenue in this region. But its got to be our decision 
and government must be made to understand that./ And 
we'd better decide quickly, or the deetsions will be made for 
us. O{lr future ml a community may." depend on it. 
• . .  ,. DaveBosteck 
. . . . . .  Box 207, Terrace, B.C. 
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I h~ve Just made my second 400 mile trip in three week, to 
sit and listen to a-group~of+ eeeond rate aetero'put o~a 
performance they attempt to pass off as a public school 
board meeting. 
These tripe have been made in a fruitless 'effo~'t to 
determine just how decisions affecting the edueatinoal 
system in School District 88 are made~ and wh0makes 
theml 
I~m not any more informed now as to w l~ thereel 
reasons for changing the Stewart School System are, than 
at the start of this ftssco, seine two moutha go. :+' 
The Board is either unable or incapable of ~lvin~_. 
legitimate answers to our many cencorne. Were is' theil" 
accountability? Surely as trustees of public fmids in excess 
of 120 million a year, they owe us some explanatiens'~+lo 
th+e decision making process. . " - ~ 
It is also quite obvious.that S ewart does not stand alone 
in its dissatisfaction with School District 88 actions. 
How much longer must We tolerate.the ,We know best", 
with little or no public input, attitude? 
It is high time that he trnstees and administration realize 
their true responsibilities to the parents, and taxpayers of 
this region. . - .... . 
To the Edi~r, : Openess and aecountability, must immediately be!+for, 
thcoming in atilt:aspects and op4+rations of School District 88. 
The fishing in the Skeena watershed is very poor right " ' Sincerely, 
now and has ~ since the fishlug bouts have moved into ...... A. Burton 
the mouth of the Skeena to catch the large run of sockeye 
generated by the Babine Lake spawning channels et up in 
Terrace Pipes and Drumshave proven to be the best in the northwest. 
i i 
Stewart, B.C.. 
To the Editor, 
I recently re~ived avisit-from amqmber of the Terrace 
Pipes and Drums Who expressed concern about he dif- 
floulty they were experiencing ingetting news coverage of 
their contribution i  many community functions throughout 
the Pacific northwest. It was requested that I approach you 
for assistance. On several occasions recently the 
popularity of the Terrace Pipes and Drums In other com- 
munities has been brought into focus. 
The Terrace Pipes and Drums is a group of" very 
dedicated and hard.working people whp contribute a lotof 
time and money to provide a little tradition at our. com- 
munity functions.- They are also known throughout the 
Pacific northwest and are the ooly pipe band in the area. 
Any assistance you could provide would be greatly aP- 
preciated. Perhaps you could meet with them to diseuu 
way s in which they can assist you.  Yours very-wah"'i% 
Helmut Gieebreeht, 
Mayor 
Ttie l,,,. ..... .... +l.-,._~o,.-.~,,..g t;,,,,,,oo .,~++ Heral(l .We comes its reaoers commerlls. All. 
latlers to the edltor of general publlc Infer#st wlll I~ 
~'Inled. They+ should be submlflnd ~ hours In ad. 
vance of desired publication date.- We do, however, 
• retain the r!ght o refuse to print leffers on grounds of 
possible libel or bed tnste. We may also edit letisrs 
for style and length. All lattera to be considered for 
publication must be signed. It Is Impossible to print a 
leffer submitted within 24 hours of desired. 
• publication daffy. 
. + _  
Unemploymentmay beat inflation yet 
OTTAWA (CP).-~: Unemploylhent is expected to remain The pri~,ate forecasting agency added that it sees no 
close to the current 10.9 per cent until the end0f 1983 but dramatic turnaround for the Canadian economy but only 
inflation should fall to 7.9 per cent from' 11.2, the Conference "the slow beginnings of a recovery, however modest, from 
Board of Canada said today, the current recession." 
Taxpayers get travel breaks 
VICTORIA (CP)- -  Entertalnmedt~and travel at tax. government or did he do so, though she concluded he 
The gross national product, the total value of goods and 
services produced in the economy, is expected to plummet 
2.8 per cent in 1982. 
Next year will be better, with an increase of 3.1 percent 
after inflati0n.But "even then real GNP for the year as a 
whole will not reach the peak attained in the second quarter 
'of 1981." 
High interesb~ates continue to be the Culprit, the board 
said. 
"Moreover, high interest rates and the accompanying 
.---j 
The Class of 1963will be part+of this weekend's reun!on. 
T . . . . .  
, ec%SUme/sl~nding, the engine .of the economy, is ex- 
to fall 1.9 per cent this year, with a two-per-cent 
increase_forecast for1983. .- • 
Spending on automobiles will plummet 12.5 per cent and 
Incre~lse only modestly next year, the board skid, 
remaining "well below the record set in 1979." / . 
A "virtual stagnation" ofreal wages --  theamount over 
andabove inflation -- is partly to blame for the fall, bUt'the 
general gloom brought on by the recession is also at fault, 
the study says. 
Salmon saved? behavior of cabinet ministers, is to admit hat "each .cabinet minister at this pointdoes.not basically understand his or 
'vANcOUVER (CP) -- The federal government has'l her own+amOral esponsibility togovern themselves." 
dbnated $132,000 to the ~ Save the' salmon~ society for I Morrison criticized the governnient for ignoring during 
saim0hidenhaneement projects this summer in Terrace, the past four years her warnings that more stringent 
financial controls were needed. ~" 
"Kamloops, Victoria, Nanaimo and New Westminster. She foUnd there'was  :'disq~eting failure" on the part of 
.Senator Ray Perrault ennonneed the grant Monday and Hyndmanand others "to understand and apply the rules 
teams of the saimonid workers immediately began work in and procedure~ surrounding the control of public funds." 
their localities, said Jim MacDonald of The Vancouver +~- The Auditor General noted that Hyndman believed his 
Sun's promotion department. expenses were reasonable and while others may dtsagreo 
+The Save the Salmon saclety is a non-profit organization "in the absence of specific guidelines, I do not consider it 
founded by the newspaper to encourage ~e protection and would be appropriate fo~ me to pass Judgment." 
enhancement of B.C. salmon species. - 
"We are delighted the federal government was able to -- 
provide us with this grant which will enable us to hire ~Morrtsonfqundthat Hyndmun's charges to the taxpoyers 
Students this summer," said C. W. Davey, Sun publisher. "are classic examples Indicative of the weaknesses in the 
• "Salmon stocks in British Columbia waters are becoming internal control and accountability to which I referred in 
seriously depleted and all British Columbians houldbe each of my four annual reports." 
involved in ~ fight to save h'ds vital resourco." S_he found that the minister did not intend to defraud the 
The finance miniSter disclosed that first-class air travel 
now is banned, out-0f-province travel severely restricted 
and prohibited without the his prior approval, and the 
amount which may be spent for accommodation limited. 
Further, allhospitality over $100 must be approved by the 
provincia! secretary, and all expenses for spouses must get 
prior approval st_the Finance Minister. ' -  
Opposition Leader Dave Barrett found it incredible 
Hyndman had not been fired from'the cabinet or had not 
quit in light of Curtis' statement. 
"The fact that a cabinefniinister still sits in this cham- 
- bar,. in light of the statement made by the minister, is a 
condemnation of  the. whole government, not Just+one 
PI minister's integrity, Barrett told the B.C. legislature. 
+__ "To ssy that you're going to hi:tog in theme new i'ules Of no 
cost taxpayers $374 and included four bottle of Pouilly 
Fuisse wine at a cost of $37,50 each. 
Barcett said Curtis is~tryiug to cover the behavior of a 
fellow cabinet minister with his nnnouncement.::: 
"They should have cut these things back a year ago,'" he 
told reporters. 
Curtis also was in hot' water recently 'when the NDP 
disclosed that he had attended a number.of Broadway 
shows, including the Best Little Whorehonse in Texas, at 
taxpayers' expense. 
hide. $o obsessed oes the board seem to be In 
fighting with the public Instead of cooperat ing payers expense previously considered+reasonable ar no obtained a personal benefit from business-l~o]iday trips to recession, by eroding the fiscal position of the.federal 
longer acceptable duringeurrent tough times, B.C. FinanCe Scottsdale, Arizona, and to Ottawa, Quebec and Montreal. government, have virtually eliminatedthe possibility of with it that we think It may be on the verge of Minister Hugh COr lJs said Monday. " 
falling off that flr~e line. . . . .  curtis who announced tioh+~ o~,~,,-di, .... e,,-'-,,'o - - : :  ---i~-~-k~n--g°f~c-l~--/'g'ul-- -de ='-~°~w+'L~lt -¢ uKitu.!ed --l~m°~-. bie bold new fiscal Initiatives to accelerate tim recovery. . . . .  
k , ,  . Lk^ L . . . . . I "  S .  ' ~ ~ '  . . . . . .  V . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , wan  c~p'cls~t~, UIC I lUMI I .OF  genera l  a i ( ]  not  mention.me unmer "indeed the meAgl lP~R +Anr ln l lnom~l  | .  I+ka  .~ . . i  k , ' ,4 ;+ 
Noth ing  has  been  learned  . , , e u u a ,  +. ............. - . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  • ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... ' - - - -  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -u -se ,  - y u u commenting on a special report to the B.C. legislature winch led to Hyndman being rock-named the the Pouilly statement are not expected on balance to offer much of a 
School distr ict 88 during :~he las t  18 rnonths. If Friday from Auditor General Erma Morrison~about the Fuisse Kid by the Opposition. stimulus to overall economic activity." .... 
expense-account spending of Consumer Affairs Minister The dinner for six at an expensive Vancouver restaurant 
Peter Hyndman. 
f 
• , , • L t • " .  " - - , ,  - -  ' "  
AIUd Iov T bn toga ,L nee  e o 0 =nd He d :ns ,ve s 
i 'i ~ : ' : ByDONgCI~FER t'." : ~ ~ i~e  2~-year.old/Milts p~;oved ~ " n capa b|o*~ '~style'~nomthelr'wa* -up act~  Toronto, a stx~x.son, 10o,00ocopi~ each; ' ~ . : . . :  i* ~ 
, ' :  :,..m.s .mways .u~e.. n m !ooX ~t:thea.udlenco. ' ~ .  ::L* : '.: , . . : / - '  .'rang: ed ~onUay n~ht trom a grow~ m a.s_cFeam.. ;! ~s..u)e -: To rnnm*s se~ eonc~ntreatoden nUm r!)em (tom. u~rt~rd  . Su,~ar.ouem se.vor,u umea~mrp~_ me =ow re .m=,  ~/ • 
• .:: . , . . '  JU~ f~..~ m./the .~e~pense: Toronh)ands Headpins ~Sot ,: i c¢il tre. of the*bendls~und.and., h~nnedlalel~ ~._a~)b~....t~.= -.. and lates t albumi. Ge.t '.It On Cre~it~ dr~w .in~, en. nmterlal : . .  thQ bar,rock fa,ns ln*!~ earena, .D~te  ha Vinll a~ anew. .  
i ( fr~n the~¼rgecrowd ~t.Tamitik Sporis,ComplexinKitlmat .. !iatten.ti~ of the crowd,, not lettin S | t  go until the 'final :: from their prevlo~ two're~ds as weN,They get quite a ~t -  rhythm sod/on.(Ga~  on bau~ B.ar~Y mnors.../ 
• ~ :':- ;M~day nl~t; the emce~t. Wen t overqulle.we!L.,...~.:. i : .  :" humber, .Mills an d her hand could e~slly have do~...un *. ~ alrplay in  Southarn. B.C. F~. stations', ,buthavent ' . mdrums)jus t elgh t m~haago;:  .tim ~ !  ~onr,.~lM~ w • - 
. ~s~wul~.in~faet,thatm~st~fthe~~e~wdthat:~e~zr~;hutw~ththehsadllnerswa~tingt~geton'H~dp~ ~magedtubreakint0theAMmarkctinahigway, despite., lnelndes:keyimardman~Krey.m'.,.Imve~ .. 
. attondedthe Showwere'jammed up Kipli~st he ha i rs  a .  -got off. ,~ " , .: ,having their first two records, Lonld~ for Trouble and work the newc'~ern i to'tbe~ct we]land the ~,i-minuto 
few lentfrom the front o~ the~tage, ' _ /  ~ .. ,. ~heT0rontesetwashbitinnger, andqulteabltdifferont Head On, ~dn platinum status wlth salns in Canada of over long set was rece~i~/ed well ataH l)dn, ts })y ,the*youag 
The fact that WeU over half,~ t~e ~'owd that wna tryL~ to audience; "., - : * 
~.= get as close as F)u. Ible to the stage'was male was due 'in Highlighting the show were Lcok~. for 'Trouble, Get It__-- 
large part to the tactthat thefr0ntmen of the two groups On Credit and an extended version of Start Telll~' the 
weren't men at alli but women -- women singers and Truth, while the two-stag on.re  that the fan= cheered for 
• ipdlarists, attractive enough TO have at least hree of the 15- for several minutes' went over wen as Well, 
year.old hays at the' f ret  moq.thlng "I love yon" or Both bands eemed pleased with their reception by tba 
throwing shirts.and underwear at the slni~'s onstage. Kitimat crowd, which, also contained at least nsv~al 
That sort of response has traditionally been'given tomale hundred teenngers'frem Tsorrsoe, with Alton of Toronto 
alngeTs in skin-tight leotards fronting rock bands by teen, rating the faro "above-average for am."  
aged. girls, but that gender switch isn't the enly that made The crowd also seemed pleased with the shows pat en by 
the can@eft unique. The'otherwas the,high quality of the the hands, milling around for several minut~ aria' the 
performances by both hands: lights had gone up and it was obvious that an@thee" ucoure 
Headpins, a new Vancouver outfit created around singer was no( forthcmning. 
and band leader Darby Mills, opened the show with a loud, Watch for Friday's Herald Entertainment Guide, where • 
fast, haur-leng set that included most or all o~ the songs o(f interviews with Headpins' Darby. Milla"and Toronto's 
the new album, Turn It Loud, that has been'selllng qu/cidy Sharon Alton will appear: 
in local record stores. The bond, whlch was formed two 
mpntbe ago after the record began to takeoff, was very 
fight and more than competent backing Mills, Who cut Turn 
It Loud. with the help of three members of Chilliwack. ' ViklQ 
. . .  f rom p.p.ge I HOmE OF  THE mONtH 
" -  THE S f lSKRTOON 
__ . . . . . . . . . _ _Cammi 'Am nlanned 2028 sq. f t .  . .... - -$24,7 , .  
r - - '  - 
againei council setting up a at the next meeting. 
committee to study and Meanwhile, communities. 
make recommendations to groups interested in such a 
solve the unemployment committee wig be urged to 
crisis in the Terrace area. get involved. 
Jolliffe and Galbralth said The Canada World Youth 
they were in favor of the Program will invite the 
committee but either it was public to a "welcome night" 
a eouricil committee or it on Sept. 4 at 8 p.m. in the 
was a community corn- arena banquet r6om. This 
mlttee, it couldn't be both. international group gets @Homes fi'0m 300 sq. ft.-3,000 sq. ft. 
@Homes from $8-$26 sq. ft. The conflicting views young people from around .... 
arose when Alderman the. world together to @~ll homes are pre-built for fast and easy 
David Gellatuly said the become more familiar with erection. 
district should contact he each Other's lifestyles. @2"X6" kiln dried construction. 
various agencies in A request f rom John @insulation R.20 walls. Up to R~0 roof. 
Terrace,- such as the MorganEngine~PtogLtd, to @Erection crews avai lable. 
unemployed,, the unions, meet he district on some of @All homes custom built. " 
small businesses, social its McCennell Avenue and 
service agencies, churches, Eby Street West develop, @Let us quote your plans. 
eitizem and other interested ment problems went. to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - , , - -  
parties, and ask them to public works and the 
appoint someone to the planning committee. FOR PLAN BOOK SENDS2.0OTO 
committee. Council learned that 33 
When Jolliffe said such a lull.time and 41 part-time VIK ING CEDf lR  HOMES . 
wide ranging committee of B.C. Tel empl~)yeea win be - :"'. ~20S." Ki':' :'::':l~SW~i':'"~'~'~Valt~Uv])~, '  "  :: :  (~A~ j~, ~' ~;~, r~.~' 
t arm of counell he suggested layoffs expected in the Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
tho Kitimat-Terrace and district. Thorewillalsobeo 
District Labor Council major cut in the payroll Street . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.. ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
organize it. After reading , which affect consumer Holly Woods (left) and Sheron Alton rub warm-up band, Headpins, put o~ a good City-Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . .  
an outline of suggestions o( " spendin¢ The lay ~s  will shoulders during Monday night's per- 'show and kept a crowd of 2,300 teenagers Postal Code ............................... 
'what. the labor council affect general service, formance of Toronto .at Tami t ik  Sports highly excited for about three hours. Phone . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
'wants d-  the cmnmittee Business is generally down Complex in  Kit imat.  Toronto and, their , -  Building Site Location . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .D.H. 
Jolilffe ,suggested it was in the area. :/._ 
further ahead on the matter " 
than council was. 
Joll iffeand Galbraith Ottawa plans wage controls $ tried to have the motion 
read that the labor council '~ 
be approached or organize . 
the committee, but Mayor OrI~AWA (CP) --  The government plans to slap wage ti'01s to " railway: workers, Finance Minister Allan HOUSE OF COMMONS. 'CH~MBRE DES COMMUNES 
Giesbrecht ,_ruled the 'centi~olson about 30,000 private-sector railway workers and MacEachen confirmed federal aid will be used to entice 
amendment out of order ~t?:give itself the power to do the same to thousands of priVate businesses to comply" with voluntary restraint, 
because it was not in the employees of major,nattonal'companies~Treasury Board And Employment Minister IJoyd"Axworthy warned in 
, spirit of the motion passed Presideot Donald Johnston said Monday .  Wlnnipegthatwigingnessto foilow the guidelines will affect SPECIAL  COMMITTEE 
by council on July 12. But Norm Kelly, Johnston'~x parliamentary secretary, decisions on federal spending in the provinces, 
That motion reads that  said the government "has no intention of intruding any . Opposition Leader Joe Clark said the Liberals are 011 
..... further into the private sector." committing a "grand abuse" by using taxpayers' money to StandingOrders and Procedure 
since Terrace is the hardest ~-After Johnston proposed, amendments to the govern- reinforce a policy not set out in law and by attaching secret, 
hit of most communities ment's wage Control hill, Kelly said Ottawa needs the power conditions to grants, subsidies and other aid worth billions... 
affected by the national to make sure employees of private-sector ailways and of dollars each year. The Special Committee, consisting of 20 Members of 
unemployment crisis,- and Crown-owned Canadian National Railways, who bargain "Today the hidden Condition is adherencete.the s ix -and-  Padiament~has been appointed to consider the 
close-to 1,500 Terrace . . . . .  - - _  
residents a-r-e reported to be jointly, are treated the same. five rule," he said. "Tomorrow i t  could be anything. It question of parliamentary refoCm as it affects the 
Jolmsten also a~nouneed that' half a million- federal could.be support for the Liberal party." 
reaching the end of their employees, whose raises win be limited to six and five per Clark said the government's restraint program is rules and procedures of the House of Commons and 
unemployment insurance cent in the next two years, wig be allowed to continue to becoming "less nndless voluntary" as it was intended to be its committees. 
. . . . . .  ~.entitiements,_ .the._ district, bargainon-non-monetary issuesFsuch asmaternityleave, -.-for-the-private-sector: ............ : : - : ; : : : : ; , - -~ : : :  ..... :: ............ " : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The c0mm-i-ttee is a(Jtfic~rized toinciudein itsint~rim- - 
extend its support to the b~nefits and working conditions. -MacEachen did not give details of how the policy will 
organizers of the Labor Day His announcement came during a fractious meeting of work. He said cabinet is working on guidesdmt he wouldn't and/or final reports, drafts of proposed permanent or 
rally on Sept. 6, and the the Commons miscellaneous estimates committee that saw promise they will be made public, temporary Standing Orders. Such Orders are t~o be 
district strike a committee New Democrat MP Sid Parker stomp out angrily Over drawn to give effect, if concurred in by the House. to 
of council to examine the Labor Minister Charles Caccla's refusal to appear for ~'he federalba'ndsuts to businnssesincludes incentives to anypermanent or temporarychange or changes 
extent of the unemployment questioning earlier in the day. - build plants in POOr areas, grants tohelp hire the han- 
lxoblem in Terrace and NDP committee members tried to hold-up study of the dicapped, job ereattonprngrams, subsidies for export deals proposed by the Committee. 
recommend to council wage controlbig until Cacoia, who was in Toronto, ap- and money for reseorch and development. - The C0mmit tee  w i l l  be  Ilolding meetings and 
appropriate steps to be peared but after 50 minutes of argument, the Liberal As a result of Johnaton'namendments, employ@@sot CP individuals and organizations who wish  to  make 
taken by.council to alleviate majority overrode the combined opposition, voting 10-9 to Rail, Ontario Northland Railway, Toronto Terminals written submissions to the Committee relating to i ts 
as much as possible, the go ahead. . . Railway and Shawinigan Falls Railway will fall under wage 
bordahip envisioned should Hours More.Johnston announced plans to extend con- c~ntrols. Order of Reference may'do so in French, English ol" 
the crisis continue to worsen • both official languages . . . .  
in this region. " . 'ff possible, submissions hould betypedon 28cm by 
Gal late ly  pointed out that . . . . . . .  22 cm paper  w i th  marg ins  o f  3 cm by  2 cm.  
CE " 
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ship. Don't neglect small 
BROOM-HILDA ' by  Ru .e l l  myers  
,'1~ LONEL~!~ I NAWI  WANT / ~ / ~  ~ " ~ I 
" ,¢ ., " " : l 
the  AMAZING SP lDERMAN b9 Ston  Lee and  Fred Kidc~ 
home, - 
LmR~ " ,fit. t "~ 
(Sept. ~3 toOct: ~2) - - -  " 
Take an Inventory of .your 
household . supplies and 
restock i t "  n ~ .  An ac- 
quaintance is either unrellahle 
or . .~uL  . 
~ I 0  . m ~e_  
(oct. ~to~ov.~.~)"~ik" 
Dent take on toomany 
amlgnments.'i as you're ' In 
danger.of scatte~mg your 
energies. Do one tldng at a 
time for success. 
SAGrrrARIUS " ~.~W . '~ .  
(N0v.~toDec.21) '~ ,~'1, ' 
• Visit an old friend who's not ~ 
been feeling up to par. Private, 
talks ~re favored, as gossips 
could misrepresent your 
~ews. 
(Dec. l~to Jan. 19) ~O ~'~" 
~ ~ . ~ ( ~  Y0u'll have to sort truth 
from f~n~sy now. E ~ .  
- -~;~ ~e practical anddon ' t  ~ .  
~ misled by get-rich-quick 
~ i i }  1 schemes. • 
. . . . . .  ,(Jan. 20toFeh. 18) "~. .~ I~ 
, You may mlsreadanother's 
the area of romance. Seek' 
~ ~ i  intentions now, especially in 
~.  ~ l l~ i l  down-toe.arth advice 'i~beut a 
career matterl • " 
PISCF_S + ~r  ~-~ 
i~k#R~,~sL~ mNce, Ro~me: ~ In 
W O U L P N ' T  I1"  "~ 
•.IAKE THF.M UP 
(Feb. 19to Mar .~0) )~ '  
, o , You're easily distracted on 
8.Co , b 9 Johnny Herr  . thethej°b" Avoid wasting and concentrate on 
- ~ " immedlate reslmnsibllitles. 
, _ f ~  j .  ~ i i ' . . .  .... . '~  '. _ _ ~ ~  happlestLninte l lect ,  flelds. 
• . . . . . .  . . ~ . . . . .  . Law, engineex~g, publishing, 
~ of the fields in wNeh 
i you' l l ,  f ind fulfillment. 
- .  Dramatic. by nature, you" 
succeed in the arts~ You have 
~J i , . ; .+ + .. ~ . • - . • , ~ • executive abURy, yet are also 
. ~ . ambWous, at tlmes you can 
lazy. Once you uchie~e your 
. . ( -  - -  = . . . *  , • ' 
_ . . , . .~L~.  .~$ .  " , " '  , . ,~ ,~. . __ ]  , . ~ . . . . , , . . ~  obJ~-tlVes, youneedapmhto . . ,  .,, , *o .~ ooo,. v . , , .  
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CRYPTOQUIP  _ 4-13 
HZKOK AZYCYA HZPKOV BD -BRP  
_ DYRP,  KHQUC.  OQVYAKU ~ " 
. - - r  ..Ves.~rdsy's Cr~toqulp .-.~,,..,,,F:,k~'~'~_~;~'.~k4ST;" POOI~.  
,~'. ~,h~ . . . .  , ,, .+ .; . , . :,~ • , ,  . ~  ~E~ST.  . " , i i  
: " .  .... . ~ Today'sCryptoqulp.due~R.equ~. ~.~.~, , , , .  ~ 
lotto" u~d a~a~b fur amotbar. H you Udnk Umt X eqmls O. It 
wm~o~=me ~.  ~ ~ a~t  ~.  ~' 
and wo~ usinS an 81~ro l~ cain' give you e lm to locatl~ 
vowels, Solutiou J~ nee0ek~ by trial and error. ' _ .  
HEATHCL IFF  
-, o Io o ol!c 
- -  " - T 
P 
_... I+--  
~eed al  
get you started ag~,  You'd ~ -- ' - - 
" ...... i - - -  - make a good-fund-raiser and . PWII4~ ~ IqSH . . . . . .  15 ~IFI'I~R Mlff  TO~" 
' DOONESOURY.  =-"  - " . ' by  Garr  M Tro j-~-:oeou haveorg~IzlngabUlti., 1 "'" ".. " " . . 1 " ' -- " ' d ' ~ ~ " ~ ~ ' 
+ 
~ ~ + ~  NIHNAN ..... • : n i _~._.~:_~_, nn ~~.~i I  ~ ~  h i .  .uP . '~o~'qw311f  .11  ~r~,~,~A, .~.  ~.T? i ~Y~R/VM -~A~eTa*~,qS~y 
" . • , . . .  . . .  - /.+ . :!"';:~ . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .,~ f , 
adm,es o.  the neighbors kids, .. . - . .  • .: .'Ld/~ + " ¢ 11  'k. / ,~  " . . • 
rice and 4~uddn't ~ out " " . . , JdmJ~." , :~D. .~. , .~~~,~.  ' . " ." . 
why X ahvays_ hada  eokL O.e  , ~ , ~ . , , ~  ~: ~ ' . ! ~ ~ ; M ~ , ,  ." :., .. ; 
ithe, ! WIZARD,: OF~ID . . . .  ...... yb  Brant  . . . .  Pc~r .e  '~- r ~nd " -~no M on H~rt  w~, .~. ,nou . .~w~ ~ ~ ~ : ~  • '- ~ .: a runny-nose nnd hacking : ;  ~ ~ ,  ~ In.:', -~k l r~.  .... ' 
eough dopped at my desk to ". ~ d ~ / ~  ,~. ~ ,,, .-IM : i 11~ " , : 
~ow -~ ~.  ~¢ ~ ' ~ / ~ ~ .  ~j j ,~  , .  . - 
wil~dthemouWplece.lhave • ~ -  - ~, ~ ~1 I ~ '~ " - : -' 
.~.  a bottle of clemmer in my ~ ~  , ~,~| [ ' : ' 
~' I , . .~  T~ ~ / ~ I ~1~ ~' l ,~ l [~ ~ ~"  ~ '~  '~  ~ - ~  " ~ ' ~  ~ ~. ' ~ '  
ol l  the mouthpieces of " :~  . . : 
I ¢ ~ '  "~- - - - - _  ~_~ ~prend ~ne wi~l - -~ I I~  , . . . . . .  . - 
~ , t~.~d m,k~'~,~. ~hm~ boon. open six months .end ~ Ob r~.ic ,y - .+~.,/.. ,~" , , - , - . . , . - ,  " ~i; ~ .  " ; - 
, _ ~ . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  :.. . . . . . . .  fo r  ahar ing .  .~ : . ,~:+.~.~.~,q+,~k~. , . . . .  ........ ~* -s ix th ,cuetomor . .~ .  
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TELEUlSlOn 
TOBHIBA 
O + S A N Y O  • 
SONY 
/ PORTABLE TV's 
20" Sanyo 91C42 
Reg. 649.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 479.95 
20" Sanyo 91C82 Rem. 
Reg.899.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 699.95 
.+. 
20" sany 0 91C92 Rem. 
Reg. 1149.95. . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  SINIClII 869.95 
14" Toshiba CA350 Rem. 
Reg. 699.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 524,95' ~ 
10'" Toshiba CA099 AC.DC 
Reg.:,599.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 449.95 
.4'" Sony FX412 Cass. & Radio 
Reg. 469.95 . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  Specla1349.95 
Pioneer SK95, AM.FM Cass. High 
+~wer SO~.O 
eg. 499.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 374.95 
Pioneer 5K71 AM.FM Cass. High 
Power 
Reg. 449.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 337.95 
SK650 AM.FM Cass. Slim Line 
Reg.  469.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 352.46 
Pioneer 5K31 AM.FM Cass. auto 
repeat 
Reg :349.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 262.95 
~FISHER 
HOME AUDIO 
RS250.+,Rec. 2x *- 
Reg. 599.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 419.95 
DD300 Ca~s~ck  
Reg. 499.9PY..~. ". . . . . . . . . .  Special 349.95 
EG2322, 10 band Eq. 
+1 t +2 .............. pe,  i + +CON~ILE ~'s~+++ +: ; : ~+,+o.o ++.,++ -++++ + 
• , , , . , , . , , ,+++~/ , t ,p , , ,~+,++ote  • , .+ . , , , .~r  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .s,e+,.,,,,., 
• ' Reg. 1544.95... I~ .~ . . . .  Special 119935~ 
26. Sanyo 62CX06 
Reg. 939,95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 729,95 
26"" Sanyo'62CX04 
Reg. 919.95 . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : Special 689.95 
26, Sanyo 62CX17 Rem. 
Reg. 1549.95 . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 1199.95 
CR4016M Cass. Deck 
Reg. 359.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 251.99 
PO.RTnBLE 
STEREOS 
, _ i  
SAHYO 
+ ~anyo MX310 Multiband, multivolt, •
AMS5.  
Reg. 329.95 . . . .  .~. . . . . . . .  Special 239.95 - 
Sanyoff21, Multlband, multivolt, Cass. 
Reg.  219.95. . ,  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Special 150.95 
Sanyo 9923 Multlband, cass. LED 
Power Indicators 
Reg. 249.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 164.95 
Sanyo AM-/FM High Power Cass. 
Reg. 439.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,Special 329,95 
Sanyo 9925~ AM, FM Cass., AMSS 
Reg.  239.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 167.95 
MT6430 Turntable 
Reg. 219.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 153.95 
M'r6455 Turntable 
Reg. 359.95 . . . . . . . . . . . .  . :  Special 251.95 
. , L 
[HR-STEREO 
SAHYO 
FT2 AM.FM Cass. 
Reg. 149.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 104:95 
FT4 AM.FM Cass. 
Reg. 169.95... - .  . . . . . . . .  Special 118.65 
FT7 AM-FM Cass. 
Reg. 249.9s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Speciai174.gs 
PIONEER ~, 
. Pioneer SK200, AM-FM Cass, black 
Reg.  299.95.  ~. . . . . . . .  . ' . . .Spec ia l  224.95 
Pioneer SK2!0 AM.FM Cass. sl iver 
Reg.  299.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Spec ia l  224.95 
.i 
Wlzere tlZ.+ music+is! 
. , , . .  + • + , 
FT8 AM-FM Cass. 
Reg.  259.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 181.95 
FT26 AM.FM Cass. 
Reg. 249.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ Special 174.95 
FT30 AM-FM Cass. 
Reg. 449.95.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 314.95 
FTSO AM-FM Cass. 
Reg. 89.95 . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  Special 62.95 
SP40, 30 W Speakers 
Reg. 79.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 55.95 
SP9035 ~30 W. speaker 
Reg.  99.95 . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  Special 69.95 
5P721 12 W Speaker 
Reg. 59.95 ? ~.. - . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 41.95 
SP766 30 W Speaker 
Reg. 99.95..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Special 69.95 
SP778 30 W Speaker 
Reg. 159.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 111.95 
STBEO 
. :~. , , , : , , . . . .  +~+~.$ANYO, ,+, , .  ++..  
ado T.T. 
Reg. 599.00 . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;. Special 398.00 
Complete with Stand 
JA2003 Amp, 2x28 waft, 
JT2003 Tuner 
TP X15 T .T .  
RD2003 Tapedeck 
Speakers 
Complete with stand " r ~ ""  " 
Reg. 1299.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 855.91 
• JA20 Amp, 2x16 Waft, 
JT20 Tuner ' 
,RD12 Tapedeck 
TPX1 Turntable 
Speakers 
Complete with stand 
Reg.  799.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 598.00 
-1"55 Amp, 2x55 watts 
Reg. 449.95 . . . .  . . . . . .  .--~; .. Special 337.45 
RD5040 Tapedeck 
Reg. 299.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 224.95 
+75 Amp, 2x75 waft 
Reg. 799.95 .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 599.95 
+Q25 Turntable, DD semi auto 
,Reg. 229.95 . Specla 1172.45 
+D45 Cass. Deck 
• Reg. 349.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 262.45 
@r~ONEER 
A5 Amp, 2x35 watt 
Reg. 299.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sl~¢lal U4.95 
A6 Amp, 2x60 watt 
Reg. 439.95... . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  Special 373.95 
A8 Amp, 2x90 watt 
Reg. 720.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 61230 
CT3 Tapedeck 
Reg.289.95... .  . . . . . . . . .  Special 246.45 
CT7R Tapedeck 
Reg. 600.00 " .. Special 510.0o 
SG9 12 band Eq. 
Reg. 550.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 467.50 
P14 Semi auto. turntable 
Reg. 2.!.9.95 . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  Special 186.95 
eg. 249.95 . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .. Specia 1212.45 
PI8 Full auto, Quartz 
Reg. 399.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,..... Special 339.95 
5X3700 Receiver,,2x45 wa.ff ~ : '  
Reg. 530.00 .. Special 399,95 
SX3600 Receiver, 2x30 waft  
Reg. 379.95... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 284.95 
$X3500 Receiver, 2x20 waft 
Reg. 329.95 .... . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 247.45 
CTF850 Tapedeck 
Reg. 589.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 442.45 
CTF950 Ta pedeck 
Reg. 750.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 562.50 
PI200 Semi auto turntable 
Reg. 189.95 ;Special 142.;i6 
PI300 Semi auto quartz turntable 
Reg. 219.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 164.95 
HPM300 Speaker, 60 waft 
Reg. 400.pr . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 340.00 pr .  
HPM500 Speaker, 80 waft 
Reg. 520.-pr . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 442..pr 
HPM700 Speaker, 120 watt  
Reg. 760.-pr... . . . . .  Specllll 446.,pr.: 
CI70 Speaker, 40 watt 
Reg.. 260.-pr. " ' ,Special 195.,pr.- .... 
,+C110() Speaker, 
- Reg. 399.95 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 299;-pr.~ J
KH353 Cass. stereo system :.wlth, 
speakers, 2x15 W. 
Reg. 359.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Special 269.95 
.., . . . . . .  ."  
++ While quantit ies last. No rainchecks. 
[~2 : = ,Shop; e or: bestselect ion 
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Cincinnati. Reds"'NO::5'iS , help the P~ds beat thecubs " the..'3@year-pld:.:"f0rmei', mid . Paul Householder,' MeNamara ::aS t l ie.Reds/. 
l ook ing  more-: l ike ' the .  4:2. It' gave .him eight :' catcher to supply •power and ,'Bench wound' up On the- managerl made.  ]letting 
Johnny Benchofo ld  than bom'ersfol'theseaoon, three run preduetion When he benchial&Gughits.tmc]ear Benchb'aekinthelineul)on9 
just an: old Johnny -Bench," of .them in the" four-game moved t(~ third ': base 'this . Who made the deetsi0n, of his priorities. 
these days, series. • season. Thi.ngs 'haven't .- ,' ' ' 
. " * t  , • ,1  " " - 
The mar) who has hit more In the only other NL worked out aS planned and That s beinnd me now, n=--~ ""~d he has made 
home runs than~any catcher .-.,game, it. was ~nFrane iseo-Bench found him'self in the"  w~:~hthll:~, "~y . ! t J [~ow ... ~o~:'~'l~=l~;S";n his awing .... 
in the history of baseball Giants 6~ LOS- Angeles middle of controversy just eal . - • , that have helped . . . .  
showed during a four-game Dodgers 1. before manager John, - . . . . . .  
+" " "There were " " series with Chicago Cubs "Now, for one little series, McNamara .was fired last-" ' . . . . .  a le ,  of in- 
' i  • • ~ !1  : , .  . . -  '~ ,  ' / I • . , ' • 
- : I  . .... ! dOn schaf fe r  : :/ OR 
ball/, rid. pul l ing ' i t  w i t  h " Hume came 0~ to peat'his: inning; Joe  Morgait"and 
au~erity." , . .  -. _. ,,. ,17th save after Gary, Wo0ds Chili Davis' Walked. Reggie . . . .  
,Dan Oriesaenleu oil:me homered to lead off the- :Sml th  s ingled;to score . 
Reds' i ' o~.w i th  a. homer, ninth. Morgan and the runnera 
hls.| lth, off Al Ripleyand Giants e Dud-era ~ mov~ed Up on.the throw to 
Bench;. fo~llowed. With. his , . . .  B the plate. Bob BrenlY was 
homer .Be~:andDr leuen  ~Bill_ Laskey pitched_.a . wail~ed intontlonai|y,to l ad 
also had~runs:betted.in three-hitter and Tom the bases and 0 Malley 
Singles. O'Malley keyed a five-run followed with his double. 
third inning with a three-run Johunie LeMaster singled 
that he hasn't 10st his touch, it's felt awfully good," said 
Bench biaSted a solo Bench, who came into the 
homer Monday night and game batting just=.229. 
drove in a pair of runs to , The Reds had counted on 
t 
PICK UP 8, DELIVERY 
" • 9 "-- :- 63881 5 
Radio Message answering Service 
.... For Pager No.31 
BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
SERVICE TO 
1ERRACE-THORNHILL=REMO -AIRpOR] 
E,A. GARNER LTD. 
Terrace Bus Termifial 635-35110 
week. nuendosgolngaround, I just ';Right now, !'mfe~ling a : _  Bob Shirley scattere'd double as the Giants 
Reds president Dick can't let those things worry little more patient, plus I'm _seven hitsover eight innings defeated Los Angeles ace 
Wagner told McNamara to me." .: getting good pitches tohit:" to break his personal five- Fernando Val~mzuela. 
play rookies Tom Lawless Russ Nixon, who replaced he  ~aid. "I'm pulling the • game losing streak. Tom With one 0ut'in the t~lrd 
O'Malley'home. O'Malley's 
~acrlflce fly accounted for 
San Francisco's'final run in 
the eighth. 
Indians have a Blue:Monday versus Royals 
--m ._ 
It was Blue Monday for Seattle Mariners 10-4. Tot;onto. : Reggle Jackson's two-run scored their winning run in and drove In four~;uns, 
Cleveland Indians, but a Veteran Hal McRae Dennis Eckersley, 11-8, homer in the sixth and RBI the fifth on Doug Flyun's leading B=ilfimore over 
terrific night for a couple of singled twice, doubled and Pitched a seven-hitter, double in the seventh had bunt . . . . . .  Chicago, 
veterans with Kansas City homered tO ~ drive in three l~ckersley fought rookie brought the Angels into the 
Royals. runs . . . . .  right-hander Jim Go,t, 1-6. lead from the seven-run Tigers 5Yankees3 Roanickehitahoroerwith 
Royals' pitcher ViddBlue Willie Wilson added two Toronto took a 1-6 lead in deficit. Lance Parrish knocked in two runners aboard in the 
gave up only four hits, triples as the Roya ls  the second0nan RBlsingle Rangers 3 Brewers ! three runs with a homer, third inning. He also 
struck out four and wal.ked collected 15 hits and made by Al Woods and made it 2-0 Charlie Hough pitched a single and a triple and Tom doubled hemsa-run in the 
four in seven innings to If.ad ground in the hot: AL West in the fifth on Alfredo four-hitter to lead Texas Brookens hit a tie-breaking, second and scored on a 
the Royals to an 8-1 decision race. on California which Griffin's home run. Boston Over Milwaukee. Hough, 9-8, two-run double in the fifth single by Rick Dempsoy. 
over the Indians. lost 11-8 to Oakland. tied the score in the fifth on watked one and :struck out as Detroit defeated New 
In other games, Bostgn .The Indians scored their Glenn Hoffman's two-run four. York. 
Red Sex edged Toronto Blue only run on Andre Thorn- homer. There were no Milwaukee Twins l0 Mariners 
Jays 3-2; Oakland A's beat ton's RBI single~_~Dan A's I1 Angels s ~ runs until the seventh inning Winner Jerry Ujdur, 4-5, Gary Gaetti had a fii'kt- 
California Angels 11-8; Quisenberry finished up R ickey  Henderson ,  when Cecil Cooper singled gave up five hits, walked' inning home-run as the 
Texas  Rangers defeated with two scoreless innings earlier bit a home run, hit and Ted Simmons doubled two and struek out. two Twins beat Seattle. 
Milwaukee. Brewers 3-1; of relidf. - an eighth-inning double and him home. " before needing relief. Dave 
Detroit Tjggr.s beat New lied Sex 3 Blue Jays 2 stole home as Oakland beat Mike Caldwell, 7-10, took Bucker gave up an RBI Gaetti's homer was one of 
York Yankees 5-3; Dwight Evans scored the California. the loss. single to Lou Pin;ella in the four for the Twins, who also 
Baltimore Orioles trimmed tie-breaking run on a Dave Beard, the third The Rangers gota run in eighth inning, got round-trippers from 
Chicago White Sex 6-2 and. double-play grounder in the Oakland pitcher, pitched the fourth o_n Lamar Orioles s White Sex 2 Lenny Faedo, Gary Ward 
Minnesota Twins defeated eighth inningasBostonbeat the final 3 2-3 innings. Johnson's RBI single and ....... Gary Roan;eke homered and Tom Brunansky. 
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Pirates now, see '11 i a some welcome sunshine 
n. .  , - '  ' Co ,  or litver INIIrtl SKB 
PITTSBURGH (AP):'-- And' the -season has said,-;Relax, go out there, league ` with .a .279 team John Candelaria (7-4) have Stadium from the Pirates, 
Eight weeks ago, Pitt- 
sburgh Pirates looked like a 
baseball team~ and maybe 
a franchise -- coming apart 
at the soama; 
• They ' Were last h/" the 
National Loagu~e: East, they 
wero-:Ineked in a dispute 
brightened for the Pirates. 
• • ,They , re  back in thei~nnant 
race, haYe a new stadimr~ 
deal with the city and are 
showing signs of life at the 
gate. 
"All the elements are 
falling together;" Tanner 
~,vith--~the city over their said. . . 
stadium lease and they had It wasn't that Way May 31. 
the worst attendance in the : The  Pirates were at the 
majors .  
"But it's like• being in a 
ra instorm,"  manager 
Chuck Tanner said. "You 
Jest .kcep driving until you 
see sunshine and blue sky." 
bottomof {he NL East with 
an 16.27 record, It, games 
behind St.' Louis, so Tanner 
got his players together for 
a clubhouse meeting. 
"He 'just more or less 
play ball and have fun,' " average. Catcher Tony 
reca|led first baseman 'Pena (.3t3) and rookie 
Jason Thamspon. "! think 
that's where it started." 
The Pirates have won 32. 
of 49 games ince that May 
31 low point, rekindling 
memories of the Pirates.- 
-who .won the 1979 World 
Series. 
" I 've never been on a 
team that's been in the race 
this late in the season," said 
Thompson "It's great. I love 
it." . ._ - 
The Pirates lead. the 
second baseman Johnny 
Ray (.300) are among the 
league leaders. 
Dave Parker is back in 
the lineup after missing 
about six W~__kn With a wrist 
injury. And shortstop Dale 
Berra, hitting .182 in early 
June, is up t'o .268. 
But the major change has 
been the starting pitching, 
dealt a bigblow when Jim 
raise his record to 5-8.. 
The Pirates are also 
• showing positive signs in 
other areas. On Mondayi 
Bibby had shoulder surgery- city council voted 6-1 in 
early In the year. favor of a-cit~ takeover of 
Don Robinson Cto~) and operation of Three Rivers 
come on strong after who say they've lost $11 
mis;;ing most of last season million since the stadium 
with injuries. Newcomer opened in 1971. 
Larry McWilliams is 4-1 
since being acquired from "This agreement marks a 
Atlanta. new beginning for us," said 
Akey man the rest of the club President Daniel 
way could be Rick Rheden, Galbreath, 
who pitched a shutout'last: Attendance a Pirates' 
Weekend against Atlanta to games averaged about 
t0,000custo~en a gdme the  
first three months, worst In 
the majors, But. they've 
averaged 16,869 in l0 games 
in July, and they drew 76,077 
fans for three games last 
weekend with Atlanta. 
Seeds just aren't growing in closed nationals 
OTTAWA (CP) . .  Seeded 
players were under heavy 
fire at the national closed 
tennis  : 'eha~nplonships 
Me.adam, and. some didn't 
escape. 
.Even top-seeded defen- 
Toronto's Simon Lovery 6.1, 
6-0. 
And .nei'~e-r Geneis nor 
Jean-Claude Gosaelin of 
Quebec City could hold 
scrviqe for the first three 
games. 
ding men's •champion, -Gosselin broke Genois in 
Glenn Michihata of TorOnto, the 15-minute fourth game, 
and secend-seeded ROJOan ~ after the ~ninth deuce, and 
Genois of Montreal ba~! to then rolled to a 4-2 lead. 
fight to n~ake the second 
round of the national, which 
has drawn top Canadian 
players to Ottawa. 
Michibata started ner- 
vously, losing his [irst 
lervice, making unforced 
Mirrors and seeing the first 
~three games go to deuce. 
1981 national junior 18-and- 
under team. 
ButG~mois finally came 
alive and won the next 10 
games for a 6"1:-I~-0 Vict01"Y. London, Ont., 
The veteran Synaeghal, 
who lost to. Michibata las( 
year, frusfi'ated Perkins 6.2, 
6-1, 
"This year l wasn't 
seeded and [ was out there 
to prove something," 
Synaeghal said. 
Unseecle(i Suzie.Hatch of 
engineez~ed ~" 
sixth and sevedth, respec: 
tively -- and fifth-se.eded 
Bill Cowan of T()ronto were 
extended to three sets in 
matches that easily could 
have gone against hem, 
Unse 'eded J i l l  
Hetherington fMisissauga, 
Ont., the fifth seed and a 
quarter-finalist last year, 
was pushed to three sets 
before beating nationals 
newcomer Pauline Delisle 
of Montreal '6-4, 5-7, 6-0. 
In a second round men's the first upset in women's 
• Francois Synaeghel of actiOn earlier by defeating singles match, Ottawa 
Tennis and. Lawn Bowling Montreal, upset at not being- eighth-seeded Jana ~,K!.epac I "  PCI~ . te~b i~/4~m Co~ 
seeded this year, 4eok:out. ,;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
his ' displeasure on Uth- "of ~aratbon ,~t . ,  6-3, 6-3. -->MeA]pin ~f Deep Riyer, 
soedecl. Mltch Perkins, a And Karen Dewis of  Ont., threw a mild scare 
Copper River Motel won their third s~a~.  
Men's Slowpitch league in two.da~ Monday night al 
beat SKB Molaou's 9-8 at Riverside Park. 
Copper River took a 9-2 lead into the bottom o( the n l~ 
inning, allowed six runs and then shut SKB Mobon doWn to 
hang o n"for the win. Copper River swept a: Sundsy 
doubleheader against Terrace loggers at Riverside awe]] ,  
to begin their streak. 
beg Palmer was the winning pitcher for Copper River, 
while SKB Molson had Pete Peterann on the mound ab- 
sorbing the loss. 
Wednesday night, Willlams~M0vers take on SKB Molsms 
at Rivers,de,Park. Game time is7 p.m. " 
But the 13th seeded The competition, which 
Lachapelleemerged a 6;3, 5- ends Sunday, offers a total winning run to score. 
7, 6.2 winner, of $20,000 in prize money. In the next game, Mr. Mike's: allowed seven rum in the 
I r -- first inning and never quite made up the difference, losing 
r I m#@ ' • - an H -decision t° Aiherta's Beaverledge Little Big Mea. 
~IB I I¢  i l l l~ l~ I A ~  Next on the team's itinerary wi l l  be a trip to the B,C, 
  ;MMII I lll t IV IU  intermediate A finals en theAngust 28 weekend. !nc ldortO-  
• " ~ " • .. .' ."  'raise funds for their trip, team members will be 
as" ' • . " " .  . raffle tickets, Call Leri  Cechrane at 635-3896 .foe" mere 
Edmonton meet : , 
• Skeena Cedar Kings wished they ere back h0me on the 
weekend, as they went to Edmonton and were beaten two ] P ~ ~ u #  RFam~msm~ m IF 
: games out of four and wonndup the San Tournament out0f ~ - - r~p lv  ~E~ I |~ ILY |  ' ]~ 
the final playeff round. ' . .  . " I~  ~ . . .  - - . - - - - ' . . , '~ .  I "  
ana lesmg me other two m a atsmai weexena s play mat ' • - - i ,  
saw, physical and mental errors and some questionable TE~J [~"P" - "  
Mr. Mike's drop two in PG 
Mr. Mike's ladies so,thoU team had a hard time of It in 
Prince George on the weekend as they dropped two sti'aigbt 
games. 
In the first game, Mr. Mike's lest a 3-9 decision to Grahn'S 
Moving and Storage from Prince George, blowing a 2-0 .~ 
first-inning lead and losing the game on a throwing error in :~ 
the bottom of the seventh inning that allowed Gralm's ~. 
But he soon found the Canadian citizen livinl~ in London, Marianne Groat of into Martin Lachapelle of 
rhythm and mowed down Seattleand a member of the St. Catbarines -- seeded Fabreviile, Que. 
What does Ivan have zci: do? 
WASHINGTON (APt -- 
Czechoslovakian Ivan Lendl 
is continuing his crusade to 
.. o 
Na to-get 
-fast action 
• SAN FRANCISCO (APt 
"China's top woman tennis 
be recognized as the best. 
tennis player in "the world. 
But he is wondering what 
else he can do. , 
Lendl won his ninth 
tournament of the year 
Monday night, .heating 
American Jimmy Arias 6-3, 
6-3 in a $240,00O event and 
pushing his earnings for the 
,year over the $1.5-million Ranked ahead of him are 
mark. John McEnroe of the U.S~; 
In the last 10 months, Guiilermo ~- Vilas of 
Lend] also has racked up t01 Argentina and American 
: victories against four losses-- Jimmy Conners. All skipped _i
in match play. this clay-court t0urnai~ent. 
But Lend] is still listed as Lendi s 7-3 against the top 
the fourth-beSt player in the three in the last 10 months. 
world by the Association of "! don't know why I'm not 
Tennis Professionals. No. 1," Lendl said. "I play 
everyone;.I win the titles 
umpiring spell disaster for the Terrace team, last year's 
Western Canadian senior B fasthall champions. 
Skeenn wo~ their first game, with Clint Marshall taking 
the win on the mound for Terrace. in a 5-0 shutout of Ed- 
menton's Necula Brothers. Marshall also had two rbi's in 
the.game. . I I - " ~ - 
Skeann tied their next game 1-1 agaiest Alberta Brake 
and ClutCh from Calgary,' and lost their final game 
~turday to Camrose Merchants 4.0. Paul  Scriver was the 
losing pitcher for S~eana, who eommittnd four errors on 
theirway to the loss. "' 
Sunday at 9 a.m,, Skeena lost a 6-1 diecisien to Crownwell 
Oilers .from Edmonton, defending Canadian seninr A 
champions. Skeena wasn't helped by many errors and 
mental lapses. 
Cedar Kings wound up third in their division, with the top 
two teams advancing to the piayOff round. In the same 
deC'is,on as the Cedar Kings were three of the top four teams 
in the Alberta senior A league, including Crownwell, while 
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player, in hiding/In the 
United States, is likely to 
get speedy action on her 
request for political asylum, 
a U.S. immigration official 
said. 
Hu Na requested asylum 
through a lawyer Monday. 
The 19-year-old,who speaks 
no F.ag~h, left her Chinese 
• teammates, during the 
Federation Cup tennis 
tournament in Santa Clara, 
Calif., July 20. 
"She is in seclusion and is 
unavailable for public 
comment at her ~ own 
request," saidher lawyer,. 
Edward C. Y. LaU Of San 
Francisco. "She has told me 
that she wants the situation 
to remain that way until,the 
government has decid'ed 
whether to grant her 
I - and the money and 
I everybody else is ranked 
ahead of me." 
asylum application." 1 1  N -- 
:..David llchert, district 
Stats and standings 
NATIONAL LEAGUe 
last  Division 
w L Pc' .  OIL  
Phi ladelphle 54 41 .S6l ? 
St. Louis 55 4| .547 ? ~A 
Pittsburgh ~ . SO 44 ,533 3: 
Montreal ~ 49 46 .516 S 
Now York 44 $2 ,4SI tO: 
Chicago 40 40 .400 16: 
Welt  D iv i s ion  
A; l l f l t l "  S7 37 ..406 ? 
Sin OIo0o 53 43 ,aS2- 5 
LOS Angeles 51 41 • SiS l"  
Son Francisco 47 $1-'.4g0 12" 
Ho~ston . .  41 $4".432 16: 
Clnclnnsn 3T-F0 .311 El: =A 
Mon l ly  Rasolts 
: Cl~J*flnltl -4 CfllcIKIO.- 2 
S in Francisco 6 LOS Angeles 
I 
Today'S O lmlS  
Montrell - I1 - ChKOOO 
ele0o at Atlenta =N 
PhUadsiphlo et Plffohur0h N 
NImt York llt St. Louis N 
cln¢lnn~l I t  HouSlon N 
LOS Angeles i t  Sen Freflclo¢o 
AMERICAN LEAGUI  
l i l t  Division 
W L Pc,. O IL .  
Boston 56 40 .Sl3 ? 
M I IwaukH ~ d0 ;S79 • 
• alt imore .52 41 .559 11 
Detroit .... SO 45 .S26 5: 
New York.  41 45 .505 1: 
Cleveland 45 41 .495 l :  
Toronto 45 Sl .469 10: 
West Dlvl'oloo 
California 54 43 ;$$7 ? g& 
Kansas. C I ly .  52 43 .547 1 
Chlcegol 49 45 .514 4 
Seattle 4g 4l .505 S 
Olk lond 41 51 ;414 14 
Texas 38 $5 .404 14: 
Minnesota 34' 64 -,347 20:- .  
Monday RasuUs 
Beaten 3 Toronto 2 - -  
Kafllas CitY I Clowllnd 1 
a l l t lmor l  6 Chlceoo 2 
Detroit 5 New .York 3" 
Texas 3 Milwaukee :. I 
OaMImd I1 t i l l ' emi l  l 
N~nnasota .10 Seltlio 4 
Tonight's ammos 
Toronto .M 0oMen N 
ChlrJOO M Blltlmoro N 
• K ln~i l  CltY at Ciovoland-N 
in the other division were senior B teams from Kelowna, 
Horse Lake, Northwest Tarritor~ and the Mor-an. 
Playboys. 
~ A  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' J > t 
I 
UNTIL SATURDAY, I 
JULY 31st, 1982, I 
YOUR SAVING PLACE I 
9 
COMBINATION BRAKE SERVICE 
PADS AND LININGS director." of the U.S. 4.Aa E N'AvS. 
I m m i g•r a t i o n a n d oIIvor, ,MII 94 3..114 $6 It3 .$t7 
. " Knight, H0U 95 364 $0 ItS .3t? 
Naturalization Service, said Pona, 'Fsh St ,4  30 VS .~t3 
. L lndr l lun ,  LA 73 239 4| 74 ~310 
he will •make t~'6' final Carter," Mn 09 333 $1 100.310 
decision about whether to Jones;, SO: q~ 14:111 ,St 9S .3os 
LoSml~hf SOL 94 341 79 1011 ;302 
grant Hu asylum •after he:  ear, Psh ""~;.:'t4 SlO sg l~4 .300 
I )et~lt I t  New York N 
Mlhvoukas. M Texas N 
Oaklend e t Cl l ltornl l  N 
Mlnnel~l  at ~letne N 
- "" ~ A IR  NAVl ,  
Wi lson, KC 71 309 40 107 .346 
Yount, MII  1)0 3t4 i ?  1:13 .g36 
Oantnor, MI I  712211 34 74 .332 
, 
:OAST TO COAST WARRANTY COVERAGE WITH PRESENTATION OF SALES INVOIC I  
.the circumstanc~ and how 
Hu came to be. repre~ented 
• by l,au have remained a
.mystery. 
Hu, a 5-foot-8 native of 
receives an advisory " Dgwson, . :Mt l  ~ IS 35S IS I~  .~1¢9 Hrbek, M In '  14 311'S! .101 .|11 
. . . " . . . .  ; O i  io~l~n,~'.'C]n tt'335 4)' lg0.299 Herrah, Cle 92343 13 I |0  .|31 
opinion f rom me ~tate  : / . *,,~'!,. : . - . ,  .::. _ Poclorek, 'Chl" SO 2tl3 37 114 .3'21 r~';~'me, t in Washin'ton : Dooblel--.Kahnsoy, ~;en Diego White, KC s~ IL$ 310 47, 99 .319 
u ; l~=iu~ - B '" ': 241 Knlght,"Hooltofl ,  ~4,1 O l iver /  Bonnell,, Tor 15274 ~16 17 .31l 
The ,process could ta e '  Montreal, 21; Mlcllock, Pills::" McRIi, KC ;. 7S.36354'115 .3|5 
" " " " L .M.Perr l lh ,  Detrolt ' " '  ' 
several weeks,he said, j . T r lp les 'M¢~lO,  St, Louis, 7; :  ' '  . ' '  .74:2404S.12 .glS 
Hu vanlsbed.from ~e ~gpl~o~;!~.  o,ogo,,h mo~:.,..~p~ymn,n~-,/cW~It:~.2n;:~iyCu.nI:: 
hotel houa ing . ,her~te~)n , - . .  "~ " : ~mv.u~,;. . .  " , . . .  L 
durthg the 40urna/d~nt.  Homo reDS-- Kinsman,. New T r tMn.  Wilson.' Klnsil Clty,"- 
• b"~ •' the :;~.......p~.. York , . ,  ~ . r~v ,  Anante, g4, ~0;: H4m~n, Detroit, J.0, Yount, 
sponso l 'ed  Certor," M0nITlll, '10; . " .M I Iweu I~I I , .  9; Ol'lffl~, ToroNo,  
national Tennis Fede~tioh, ha.  gg.~ ,m-Mu~y,  At: ~, u~mv, Torero, ,. "-- . -  'Homo r i l l - -  ReJ lcklon, Call" I ln t l ,  17; O~IvIr, ~of l t re l l ,  ~ i  
. The  d . i sappenr~n[e  KlOgmon, N~v..'York, M, - to rn l l ; - ' - |4 l .Thomol ,  MI Iwlukee, 
became known Friday; but Stl le~ S I I I P .  Morono, Pl;t l -  2St OglIvIo,- MI IWIUkI I ,  23. iOOl  g I I IH  ~ lP  McRI I ,  K in .  
burgh, 45; Lo.Smlth, St. Louis, I l l  City, U, ; Cooper, MQ-.: 
44;. RelieS, Men,reel, 42. " w lu~,"  7d. - -  . - 
:Sfolin Nasa l - -  ~Hlnd l r lon ,  
O lk l lne ,  ~4; O l rC l l ,  Toronto, 
PngNl l l "  -~|  teg l lk in l )  : "  -Re.• 29. J • . .- 
g i r l ,  Mon l r l lh  11.4, ;7~0, I , |S ; .  P l | ih ln i~ l l  d l¢ l lh lH) - -Vuck-  
Niokro, A t l ln l l ,  f '3, .,740, ].30J ovlch, 'Mi IwIUkI I~ - t t '41~;7~,  
Lo l l l r ,  Sin O lgO~ . 10.4, .714, , 3.11/ 0urnl ,  :Chlclgo,* 10.4, .714, 
Slchuan, .was .interviewed 3 ,or .  _ 3.51J CaudUl, Seattle, tO.4, .714,: 
Strikasits--  Corllon, Philo. -2;t2. * 
by a-,Q',~..3mmigration of-  do ph i l  16it Solo, Cincinnati '.- Strikeouts-- Bannister, Seattle, 
fice,.U,,-ao%. ; : ,~ , . . , . . . , .  _ . . _ _~ leh~- - : '~ ld ,  w ,  Rye .  ~ I~ . '  . ~ i r': 1 :3 '  . " , ,~ , r .  C levo ' . "~.  ' ' "  
. . . . .  L ' ' ' i "  ' " " : ' ' '  " '  . . . . .  *" : . . . . . .  " 
At~VERTII|O i l IMHAI011|  POLICY 
OW~ t ' "  kc r  I I  IO  l l~  ~ CU-ltOWW~ I IM l l l l ( l~n  
11.e .n t lo¢t  oe Due ~J ' t ,v t  f, i i  In  ~,¢t ,  ~td  tern • 
aM I~ l ,~Mf  e0* ouvtk~e d .e  Io ,he  ~el~,e~eee feJ 
s0~ at m~l l  , i , l t  *~su, l R j ,n  Che(k ee  ,,01*esl '~, we  
ml lCh lR~l~l  fO D,  D~I f~ ISP~ &l lqP •Alp r ,  fP 
Ir~fff l~| , i  d~&d'b'~' n~ w,f l  ~,e,* you &,  pm~4'411 • ~,.,I 
K mat1 Canidl l,m!!eO 
I 
i l SKEENA MALL  
• . 4761 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE 
AUTO CENTRE.OPENS AT 8 A,M, FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
I . I I  
L~ ~ GUARANTEED FOR 40,000 km IN ADDIT ION WE WILL  INSPECT:  
~ i l i  PRICE INCLUDES:  . f ront  o'~er wheel  bear ngs 
• F rontd iscpads '  • hydraul ic system . . .  . : 
;~ :::;~:~;:~., Quality rear l inings • brake drums and rotors " 
• Installation cost • wheel  cy l inders  . . " ,  ~ . • -  . 
ADDIT IONAL NECESSARY 'REPLACEMENT PARTS OR SERVICES " - .  : - '  : - .  , -- 
AVAILABLE FORALOWKmar IPR ICE  .~ " : ' i • " - ' - -"  
RESURFACING Kmad,~c la l  Pr ice  " ~ . .  . " , ,  ..~" :-. " .: :. 
DRUMS .'" ' "" " . '  ". ' • . : . i . .  ...... ~: , :""  ;":;'-, ~' ~'. 
(If neceuary)  ; . .4 .50  -~ I , 4 d " ' ' : ~ ' . . . . .  ' ;  ':" " "q ~'':~'r ' " " ' ;" 
' ' l~Irwheel " - ' "-:'" :_J' " ' :  ~.  ' . . : '  
RESURFACING A•InL : ./i : . :•i 
ROTORS .. ~ " . . r -~ .  m ~ l  I I  A I  l&  • • • • . . . .  ..:,,-.: " : . . . . .  ,:~ 
( I fn .ece l i l ry ) . .m1~ V l  I V Y  / :-..::.-., -': ' " - ' 
OVERWZEBRAKESHOES i l l ~ m ~  . . . .  ,. ,- :I' 
EXTRA • FOR MOST CARS V a i ~  w" . . . . .  i~' 
Page I~ The  IHl~'add, Tuesday ,  Ju ly  27, 1992 
TOd~'Si Safeway 
Where you get 
a little bit 
more 
, : ' . .  
r " / '  L' V "  
/ -  
• . , . .  , 
Safeway will 
• double the face value 
of any manufacturers' In 
Store Coupon when applied to 
' the purchase price of the coupon 
item ~ available in our stores, Offer limited 
- : "  " i : " , . J 
:.i"~ toone coupon per pucha~d item. Coupon must .. 
not exceed the Retail Value of the item. 
to coupon mail in offers) r " 
z 
th~ 
• - ° ; .  • 
mpon 
le 
i l  ". 
IS 
m 
~Uld 
Mond Saturday ' This ad effective aythmugh ~- 
July 26:31st, 1982 in all B.C, Canada ~'~ ~: 
Safeway Stores except Cranbrook, ~:: ~ 
Dawson Creek and:,FortJSt. " ( • John, : ~:  * ;  
1 
~E 
rye the Right to Limit Sales:to Reliil Quantities . . . .  
. ' .  . , 
CANADA BAI= E WAY L I  M: IT  E D 
! ; 
pressure. 
Hltokl, TutKtay, July 2/, INt ,  Pa l l  ! ! 
i ~'~' ~ : 1. ~ 
-',. , 
i i  :J. 
has r~nt ly  been appointed : -• .~: .qa  iaeting dlreelm': 
director gpneral of the -~euera l . fw  th#,past 16: 
Canada J~mployment and monlhs. H.e first Jdned the 
Immigration Commission, commi~on;in 197~iniOt- 
for the B.C.. and YUkon tewa and came to B.C, in 
region. - ~. tm as director ot the 
In his new 'position, regional secretariat. He 
Cocks,rig, is respomib!o .for also. se~ :for a time as 
implementation and ad- 
ministration of all the 
commissioo's policies and 
programsand to ensure that 
the regional operations of 
both employment and 
immigration meet he social 
and economic needs of the 
communitieSregion, thr°ughout•the ~ 
Prior to his present ap 
director of tmmigrationtor 
"the region, 
Cocksedge ~graduated 
with honors from the 
University ofl Tc~onto in 
1967 before joining, the 
federal public service. 
Mrs. Pohle (seated)•enjoys company of old friends Sunday 
i 
Computers do.-business, at home 
LONDON; Ont. (CP) - -  
E leanor  Brownrldge has 
transformed the den In her 
comfortable anburban home 
Into what could 'be a 
protOtYl~ for the 0ffI~e of 
the future; 
• .The freelance Journalist 
and dietitian did It simply 
by adding a .computer at- 
tached to an electronic 
typewriter. 
On it, she types business 
letters, writes stories, 
newsletters and news 
releases and prepares 
mailing Hsts for the bealth 
e0mmtmications consulting 
• firm in wbl,~ ~e's a part- 
She can easily l)repare 
several drafts for clients' 
approval and then complete 
the final copy eamera-rcady 
to save those clients type- 
setting costs. 
"I used to  have spend 
hours retyping but now I 
can be a perfectionist by 
just pushing a button,-,.. I 
can also keep at writing 
longer. Or I can do more 
drafts but not in more 
time." 
The computer cost her 
almost $8,000 - last 
November. But Browuridge 
says it already has paid for 
itselt by enabling her to 
? triple her output. 
She'~lens to put her office 
records into the'computer 
"At this stage we're not 
looking at It as a viable 
thing for a bank," saya R. J. 
White, a systems division 
official for The Canadian 
ImPerial Bane of Corn- 
~erce. 
"But speculation is on 
people's minds. When your 
work is involved :with a 
terminal and therefore you 
' don't need to he assembled 
to do your work, the 
posMbflity Is there for you to 
work at home." 
Proponents. of homework 
says it will' offer workers 
.greater flexibWty and ease 
problemm eamPM by. lack o~ 
"It may just put the 
nuclear family back 
together," says Lynn 
Hardman, Ontario vice- 
president of the Canadian 
Federation of University 
Women, a group which has 
studied nMcroteChnology. 
Hardmhn ~cited the 
example of a colleague who 
produced a'neweletter on a 
computer On his kitchen 
table. "He Was home more, 
could get away from the 
university more." 
But Hardman also has 
reservat ions  about  
ho~iYework; as do some 
wome~.'s Hghts advocates 
and unions. They say 
problems include isolation, 
non-stop e lectronic  
and devise a program for _ supervision and the dif- 
diet analysis. H_er two older 
"children develop programs 
to do school work and play 
on it at other times. 
Bmwm-i. dge may he a 
forerunner of a great 
number of workers who find 
their work shifted from. 
-"llomework".or the new 
"cottage industry.'?, consists' 
of workers doing their wb~rk 
ficulty of determining fair 
pay. 
Allison ~ Roberts,_director 
of the Women's Bureau of 
the-O--~tsrio Ministry of 
Labor, ,says homework is 
one of these issues that 
makes he~ "hair stand on 
-(~h-d?'"~ . . . . . .  ~- - -  - 
She" vehemently denies 
that It could solve the day. 
eare_pr0b|em: ?What are 
"Do you lose the concept of 
overtime and bonus pay?" 
She said she doubted it. 
would provide more 
- f lex ib i l i ty .  Although 
working at home might he 
good for some people It 
wouldn't be for others, but 
the individuals won't have 
the Choice -- the employer 
will decide who works 
where. 
Susan Attenherough is a 
ras~ch officer with the 
National Union of 
Provincial Government 
Employees who wrote a 70-" 
page booklet  . on 
m!erote~hnology : to be 
thelr confereneethls month. 
She says homework has 
"serious social Im- 
plications," with the "ex- 
treme Isolation" eventually 
affecting people's ability to 
interact. 
Attenborough alsb 
questions whether :workers 
would be covered'by labor 
standards acts and' who ~ 
Would be responsible for 
monitoring the machines to 
see they were working 
properly and not emitting AI Cocksedge 
too much radiation. 
" Alan  : Mirabella,. com- " 
menications co-ordinator 
for the Vanler Institute of 
the Family, a family 
research group in Ottawa, 
says even though the 
technology, may exist to _- 
allow homework, there are 
a number of social quesflns 
that have to be answered. 
Miraboili says one ad- 
vantage of homework isthat 
it allows those who cannot 
get out of the house, such as 
the handleaPl~!, to work.- 
he said, to stop parents from 
being "overtime mothers 
and undertLme fathers, but 
that's an ideal," 
The workplace has 
replaced the old village 
square where everyone was 
kno~vn and has become one 
of the few~placea where the 
individual can "confirm 
who I am, my worth_to the 
community," he.said. 
I 
I I I  
L indo's  F xshions 
69 Llnd~ Purschke 
I i i I 
" Ever notice how everybody everywhere is on a diet? Ever 
gone to a chic cocktail party and been subjectedto a 
bombardment of assertions on the merits of the Beverley 
Hills Diet, the Vegetarian Diet, ~e Searedale Diet or 
whatever? Of course the number of chic cocktail parties I 
attend are minimal, but should the occasion ever arise the 
publishing industry, if not n~y bank, is happy to note I have 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  _O f_sev_¢_a]_met ~_°ut  °_ fdone my bit to get the authors
the garrett and into the suburbs of Beverley Hilis.~ 
I like to read about diets. I like to talk about hem, think 
about hem, consider their variom merits and then fling 
them into the handiest wastepaper basket "I've long been 
at home on a video display 
terminal linked with their 
emPloyer's central com- 
pute/~.-~ 
This use o f  
mierotechnology is still 
several years away, ln- 
dusiry~spokesmen say, but 
it is being considered. 
you expacting of them convinced reading,diet books is the nations number one' 
(workers)? "'Are theY.,x-- cause of hypoglycemia. Anyone-who has ever resd'a diet 
pected todo.two jobs?" book has, after the first page, ll~ting all those wender/~. 
Kathryn McGulre, salads, been hit by a flutterlng heartbeat and that sllghfly 
national representative queasy feell.ng only fourmureMars Barscan cure. 
with the Canadian Labor ' Eyeryoneknowsdiets;nomatterbowtheyaregussleduP 
Congress in~ Ottawa; said to suggest they are really a tun-loving bunch of guys out to 
homework presents a do you a big favor, are actually seedy little characters who 
problem with pay levels, do not know the Calypso call o~ a Crunchie bar as it begs to 
t= t,=,,, "~m the drugstore rack. Diets are not sensuous 
understand the whisper of pasta as it calls for 
~more Parmesan. Diets are arrogant and 
'~'de/~g m to forsake the ones we love and 
b.torn lettuce leaves. 
italy, there comes a time when one is forced to 
all. o~ tl~se miserly little creatures. There's 
telltale 'signs, suddeniy a slightly snug waist- 
; the tnssto turn blue era blouse adds.some 
mditioning centre stage. Eventually one is 
Imit:'every manufacturer of pontyhese west of 
rtain could not have conspired to make one 's  
uddeniy anchor at lower hip. 
lay Is alv~ys easy, at least until eight a.m. Tl~e, 
con whafts down fro~the kitchen and coffee id 
~,, one pays attention to just'hew much"the cats 
>y their Seafood platter. Lunch comes undgces. 
rates intently, trying to pick up a subtle nuance 
in plain yogurt. Such a fantasy goes unfi]dfWed. 
jpdnlges in a .daydr~m, hoping to visualise the 
tly occupied in a string bikini and standing next 
eck holding a pair of scissors. 
/c10c1¢ m0v!e. One diet pop. Two diet pop. Three 
~e celery stick. Two celery sticks. Ten celery 
frozen chocolafe pies and tltree dozen donuts. 
let.casualty in the battle against flab. War is 
. * 12 ,000 GARMENT SELECTION 
• B.C.'sLOWEST PRICES . . . .  
, . " I COMPLETe OUTFIT nm,ts I 
I s26-.'48 i 
I "" "VANCOUVe~ ~eS r " I 
"~fA CIW CAIVlIm 4414 Omlg  AVO. 
K l t lmM,  B.C, VaC 1T6 Tort .co ,  B.C, V IG 3V I  
THE BAY .... MANTIQUi  M IN ' IWIAR 
301 city c,mlre 414! t.mlmlm Ave. 
Kltlmlt, B.C. VlC ITI Terrlce, B.C. VlOI RS ' 
• & lZ . | I I |  . £1~1H,  • 
,- ,..AL 'S SHOES 
New Ar r lva l -  Fall '82 
GENUINE FRYE 
Cuffed boot, 
leather,  
leather lined 
Benchcrafted 
by skilled cr0ftsrnen 
for exceptional quality. 
S izes 6-10 AA 's  & B's. 
"The Home of Happy Feet" 
OPEN9-6  Mon. .Thurs . ,  Sat. 9-9 F r iday  
4615 Lakelse A~ 4600 Block Merchant  ,. 
 usiness Clirecto 
*'ABVAN BUILDERS LTD, ...... 
• Residential ,Commercial 
:~ ,Custom Homes 
635-5628 
,eemodellidi~;.i:, : 
Your  lot 
or OUrS 
"Renovations 
3671 Walnut, Dr'. 
R.R .No .  4 
Abe VanderKwaak  
Terrace,  B.C. 
- ii T ,H iS ;SpAC E ........ ,: ......... 
• AVAILABLE 
,FOR YOUR AD: - .... 
PHONE :..... 
i3 ;5-I  ;57 
I II I 
~, ,. .... ~,  TRI.R.SERVICE 
F, "esh 
HEATING,  PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
CONTRACT 635 3897 OIL TOGAS• 
PLUMBING m CONVERSIONS 
•., . 3931 Paquetle. Terrace 
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL -- INDUSTRIAL J,q~'J~llJ 
I ,~ . , .  REZNOR ~mr.~.  LAARS~V -am== 
I I 
F; McKENDRY 
- •Phone 
635-4613 ' -  
Custoh~ car stereo •instal lat ion ' 
- -  Servic e on most b rands  ' ....... 
tv 's  and s tereos  ,. 
• - -  Service on Sony, RCA and  
• Fruit & 'TegetableS '~:, 
.... ; In case lot ¢ ~broken caseS. . 
-635-2020 ": 
'Free dellvel:y Terrace & Thornhlll ~ : ] '~ . ! ,~  
MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY lmhe"=" ' "  
RESIDENTIAL • NDUSTRIAU • SPECIALIZING I N OIL  FURNACES " 
OWI~E_D..Oy BOB GUYETr  • 
CONST, LTD. ............ HocJRgicess 
Foundations, F raming ,  " '- ;- ~ ~P l~rr~b i~g-&H~t i r~g~ 
Genera ICont ract ing  . :~ [ ]  i . • 24 HOUR SERvicE 
CommerCial &.Residential " Phone 
635,3511 
BOX 84, R.R.2 - ; -'.- ; TERRACE, B.C., VOG 3Z9 
I 
635-4543 
No. 4 - 2903 Kenney St. 
Sanyo video Tecorders  AP lans  are available. We also Custom Oplld • 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS ~ ; OMINECA BUILDING 
. . . . .  S~ies  & Industrial Dlslrlbldors 
• , .. 
• OMI','~ 
Foundat iontoComplet i0n  . 
o r .  .. 
• .  Loawork-  " -~ - On ly  .' 
• 635-7400 = 
Pr!nce George 1 i i2 )  97i /2384 
' ' , 
" -  ' Truss : ~ '  ~ 
I.t)D(;Erq)l,e; ( i i)nsTri; i :Tu)n 
We have building lots available In Terrace & Prince Rupefl 
~ 635-6381 
PAVING 
WI-EBE CONTRACTING LTD. ' 
Pav lngDr lvewaysand Park ing  Lots ' 
. . . . . .  - - -GradeWork  . . . .  • 
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS: . ,  
, . ,  535-3 34 
Terrace,  B.C. ' - *  Lea Wlebe 
II 
business • .For information on running-your ad in the 
directory call 635-6357 
I I I 
i 
i%' 
.1! 
- ] 
, . - . . . - -  
} 
A ? 
i . . . . . .  
m m mmm memo' ~mwmm- m 
ONE DRY PRIOR TO;PUIILICRTION / i • ;; ' " " ~ ' ' ; I J "  L • COPY DERDLIHE FOR CLR551FIEDSI~ !13OO R.m. - i 
LADIES WEIGHT Do you ever need help In a~ KSAN TERRACE PREPARED NORTHWEST WOMEN 
SLIM LINE WATCHERS hurry? Need a lob done or HOUSE HOMEMAKER CHILDBIRTH AGAIHST RAPE an. 
CLUB meeflnghllldevEryTuesday need a lob? Phone SOCIETY SERVICES CLASSES nounces "Centro Oplln., 
meets Monday evening at at 7 p.m. in the Knox United GOLDEN RULE wishes to  announce the provldell llesiston¢ll with Sponsored by the Terrace House" July 28th 1 p.m. - 9 r 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church Church Hall, 4907 Lamllll Employment Agency llvellablllty of Kson House household manegemontond Womon'll Resource Centre. p.m. All are Welcome. Our 
basement, Kltlmllt. Ave. of Terrllce for woman and chlldren who dally living activities to Instructor:  Mar l l lnn l l  new address I1: 4619 
635.4535or drop In at No. 2 - need II temporary home aged, handicapped, con. Wee ton. Call 638.0228 bet. Lakelse Avenue (above 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 3238 Kalum Streetnextto  dur laget lml lofmontel  or vlllescenfe, chronlclllly IIh woun noon and 4 p.m. week- Northern Crafls)•Here to 
meets every Tuesday night TERRACE B.C. Tel Office. phyetcel cruolty. It you or etc. days, Or 635.2942 anytime. Stllyl 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeona LOAN your chlldron have been 4/43D Pork Ave. (nc.2811) 
J-lealth unit. For In. CUPBOARD ALANON& "-bettered and need II ~ safe 63S41~ WOMENOF FIRST WHEELCHAIR 
FILTERQUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
63.5.7096 
(am.31A) 
Reeldentlol Lot ¢lMIiag 
Crush for driveways 
FREE eetlmllfes 
Call i,lS.SSlt 
(occS011) 
THOMSON & SONS 
Generlll Contractors 
Sewer end water ' con. 
nectlonll, d igg ing,  back. 
filling, septic systems and 
snow plowing. Ai Thomson. 
t35.7S17 
(em.31Au) 
AVON 
Want to beat Inflation? We 
have very competitive 
prlcingl We have high 
quality produ¢tsl We havo a ~ 
100 per cent money beck 
guarantee. To buy or sell 
cell Mary. 636.1650, 
(¢ftn-6.4.82) 
o " . 
SALES  &•  
SERVICE  
REPRESENTATIVE 
Pllrt-tlme represen- 
tative required to 
service large retail 
outlets In your area. 
Must have vehicle and 
, space for product 
storage. Renumerlltlcn 
based on' service and 
production. Forward 
resume to Box 1426, c.o 
Terrllce Dally Herald, 
3010 Klllum,. Terrace, 
B,C .  
(ecc4.22,23,27,30il) 
formation phme 635.3747 or Ho l lp l ta l  equ ipment  ALATEEN refuge call thelocal RCMP TERRACE Bllsketoall Organizational 
635-4545. available for use In the MEETINGS at 635-4911, thil Crisis Line KERMODE The Women's Health Meeting. Disabled and able. 
home. For more In. Monday at Mills Memurlal M*63843N, or during nor. FRIENDSHIP Ccaliflon hoe sot up • bodied lndlvlduals will form 
formation please cell: Hospital llt 8p.m. mat business hours, ~tha CENTRE Women's Health Cllre e Ionguo. All  will Filly In 
DEBT 8:30t04:30 PhcneMarl!yn Mlnll ltry of Human klS.4Nl Dlreofor~. The purpose of . wheelchairs. It_'sfunl So, If 
ondCOUNSELLORcoNSUMER 441-0111 63.1.:84S - - Resourcell. Tell them you Services: Counselling and this directory: Ill to llid you are Interested, come to 
Evenings wont. to como to Keen rnterrlll on U~I.C,, housing, woman In choosing • • meeting August 9 
46~D'PerkCOMPLAINTSOFFICERAve, Terrace  635.4S74 House. They wi l l  make Alcohol&DrugCounselllng, physician, according to (Monday) a te  p.m:, 2309B 
B.C. VSG 1V$. Free aid to The Immediate arrangements Educe?loop rob?ores, Soclllh their needs os woman. If Evergreen St. Or telephone 
llnyone having debt MILLS MEMORIAL THREE for you to aGOG to us. We culturlll & rocreotlonlll you would Ilketo shore your Paul Clark 6,154668 and get 
p rob lems through THRIFTSHOP RIVERS .wouldllketohllll)_~,0u. pragrame. Natlveculturels "experience with other your name on the players 
overext l lndlng credit. Mills Memorial Hospital WORKSHOP the moln" ' focu l .  Lily woman In health care•call list. 
Budget lldvlce available. Auxiliary would appreciate is open to public. We hllve counselling. _ 638.8388 llnytlmll or 628.0228 (nc.911u) 
• Consumer cs~plo lnts  anydonetlonsofgoud, clean macrame, quilts and MEALS • NeadAs~itonuslr between124 p.m. or drep by 
handled. Area covered* 7. clothing, any household various wood products, onWHEELS If you ore new to the city, thaWomon'llCanh'ellt4542 THEIKEENAJLSR,1954- 
mile radius of Terrace. Call Itoma, toys etc. for their Hours: 9 e.m. to 3 p.m. Avllllablll to eldarly~ hlln. have no frlonda, are lost, Work Ave. 64 reunion Is this weekend 
Terrllce 638.12.%, 9.4 p.m. Thrift Shop. For pickup Monday to Frldlly. dlcepped, chronically III or lonely or looking for II place 
for appointments. Office service phone 635.5320 or convelea¢onts - -  hot full to five - -  Terroce's Indian ABUSEDWOMEN'S July 30.Aug. 1. Frl. July 30 
hours l-4 p.m. only. Klt lmaL 635.5233 or  leave donations course meals delivered Friendship Centre wil l  SUPPORT GROUP 12100 3:00 .p.m. 
call 632-3139 for ap. ot the Thrlft Shop on Lllzelle RAPE REL IEF  - .... Monday, Wsdneedoy and support,  understand and Every Thursday S~00 p.m., Ragletretlon,Skeena Gym. 
polntments. Office hours Ave. on Sllturdays between AbortlonCouneslllng Thursday. Cost: Minimal. assist you. Call us: 635.4906 Conference Room • Mills Evening class get. 
second Tuesday of every 11 a,m. and 3 p.m. Thank llndCrlslsLInll Phone Terrace Community - -  or come for coffee. We're Memor ia l .  Hosp i ta l  tags?hers. Hosts will be In 
month, you. ~ Services at 635-3178. open dol ly9 o.m. to 5 p.m. Psychiatric Wing. Trlln. the reg, package. spertotlcnprovlded. Phone: Seturdoy July 31 8:00 to 
11:00 ll.m. pancake break. 
LEJAflDIN ProgrlmmoCndre 635.9063 or 635.2054 llffer fast, Skeana gym. 10:00 
- d'ENFANCE deFRANCAIS 6 :00m.  (nc) a.m. 3:00 p.m. 
(Terrace French Pro. EH GUl l  II exists II Rogletretton Skeana. gym. 
School) hlls vacancies for TerraCe, L'educetlon en WOMEN ADDICTS 7:00 p.m. to i300 a.m. 
I N DEX Eng,sh or French speaking Frencallpour lesenfllntll de will not be. meeting until cocktllils&banquet 15.00For 
children, three and four matsi'nelle a la 7e onnes. September. Call the person. Pictures taken. 
~1 Community S,vlcse ',. services Blanvanue II ?Gull. Pour plus Woman'll Centre at 628.0228 Sunday,.Aug. 1 11:00 a.m. 
s Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 49 Wantedto R*m years of age. Centrally amples . - In fo rmat l0nS  between 12.4  p.m. week. Friends and family picnic. 
S Netlces 21 TV k Stereo 50 Hames~for'Sslll .... located at the corner o f  
4 Information Wontsd 29 Mullcol'lnetruments Sl "'Hom*s Wan~ ., Sparks and Park, For more telephonez flu 635-4400, days*. ~. P l l rks lde E lementery 
S Births 30 Furniture & Appliance 53 Property for sale Inscription 635.3115. 
, Er~s~mon, Sl Pets S: Property W.nted informlltlcn telephone 635. PREGNANT? In need of School on Eby (but ep. 
; Merrlssms 32 LlvntO¢K 54" Business Property ~1 .  WOMEN ADDICTS SUpport? Call Birthright proach end park o4r~ ,~c. 
S Ololtuories 3,1. For Sale MIlcellapeoQs 1 ~ Business OppOrtunity 
9 Cord Of Thanks 3.t Swap & Trade 31 Moforcyclml A support group for women anytime at 635.3907. Office Connell ) Ave. Afternoon 
t0 in M*morlum 31 Miscellaneous Wanted 57 Automobiles with alcohol or drug lld. now open more hours: 12:00 t04:20 p.m. Bus tour 
11 AuctIonS 39 Marine 51 Trucks&Vane TERRACECHILDBIRTH leaving from pl¢nlc,.of 
lS Oorage Sole ' 40 Equ[pm!nt 59 Mobile Homes dictions, themselves or In Monday to Setvrday from 9 municipality and dilltrict. 
tS Perlonal . ,it Machinery 40 RKreetlonsl V*hicIN EDUC.ASSOC~ their families. Meets every a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdaya Bring your food?, or buy at 
14 'Suslrmle Porlonol 43 FOr Root MlecellsneQQs 63 Aircraft For more Information call -second Wed. on  the second all day, "9 a.m. to 9 p.m. the picnic. 
lit6 L~tPo"nd 4S44 RoomPr°perty• llmlr4f°r Rent 1164 I.egilFinsflci°l Margaret 635.4873. For  and four th  Wed, of  each No,3-,i621 L l l ke l so  Ave .  F ree  (ncs.3Oll) 
19 Help Wanted a7 Suites for Rant 69 Tinders breaetfondlng support cal l  month ~at the  Ter race  conf ident ia l  p regnancy  
. ~Po...rHIre 41 NOm--~ R*nt Blrgltte at 635-4616. In Womens Resource Centre, tests available. SPONSOR: Terroco Parks 
• Kltlmat call 632.4602 or visit 454~ Park Ave. Call 638.0228 ~...  ~ (no.tin) and Re~eetlon,Dept ....... 
. . . .  the'office at"233 N~'¢h~kb* :: . . . .  ,~  ....... ~ CanerS. ;: ::: :: .... ::; :.. ,.,.~ ; f~F'"t~bre information, .......... ........ .;..~ ~. , ;  E. V~.E.:,~T~;,~;~S,~.,m~_,r~I~ ' 
CLASSIPIBDRATIIS CLASSIPIBDANNOUNCEMENTS between 12.4 p.m. week- Playgrounds ~' Join u; Yor 
LOC*LONLV Nut,cos -*.00 dayll. ~*~~~!~!~i~ sports, games, crafts, 
:o wor~s or Ins as.00 per In.-rtlon. ov*r n el,ha ,.0o ARE YOU AFRAID ~,~i~~.q l~:~**~!~: i~ l  music, flllld trips and much 
WordSlnsertionsSCentSSl.50per wo cl.Sor per Inserti n, BOrG consecutive Merrl|sesens°bem°nt| S,004'~O TO LEAVE THE The Terrace ~ ~ : ,~~~i~,~!~ ~i ~.~ more 
Obltuorlso 6 .~0 SAFETYOFHOME? CHILDBIRTH ~! ;~~;~: [ ;~ . - '~ i~ DATE: July 5 to 9th 
RIIPUNDS CsrdofThanks d.00 Or do you fear: walking EDUCATIONOROUP Clarence Michael E l l lm. ;  ' ' ' First Inl~rtlon charged for whether run or not, In Mem0rlum S,00 
Ablmlutely no ref,nds o•r ad hot'l~mn aet. Over 10 words, S cents each eddltlun~l'l-w~o'|;d," alone; driving lllone; , has a tolln'pragrllm of Infant BOTTLE DEPO Three July 12 to 16 Porkslde CRACKED? 
CQRN ICTIONS PHONS 13S.S,/ -- ClO~lfled Advertising crowded places; deport, and toddler car seats. 110 RlversWorkshop,5010Ager Elementary; July 19 - 23 Cy l inder  heads,  
Oepartm~t. meat stores; lluper. 
Must I~ made beforo second Insertion, _ deposit, SS returned), Call Ave., 635.2238. Open Thornhlll Elementary; July castings or block 
Allowance can be mode for only one Incorrect SUBSCRIPTION :A:eS markets; reetllurantll. "You 635-4873. We'ere alsolooking Monday to Friday (9:00. 26.29 Furlong Bay Camp .repairs. Contact us first 
gO. : Single Copy IllfoctlvaOcfopar~ ~ :,fro sac are not alone. Take that for donations of car seats to 3:00) Saturday, 12:00.3:00. ~'-Slte. for the bellt quality end 
BOX NUMBERS llYCarrlor ruth.el.S0 first.step, and contoct the add to our •.lolln program. (no] TIME: 10:00 a.m. to 3:20 least prlce.Exchenge 
Sl.00plckup ayCorrlor yserM.00 Mental Health Centre for 
aS.00 mailed llyMall Smths,:LS,00 p .m.  l l tock ava i lab le .  TR I .  
IIyMoll 6mths.3S.00 further Information llt 3412 A.A. CALEDONIA SENIOR For more Information cell PAR, Prince George, 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY BY Uali :yr.Sa.~O Kalum St. 635.6163. Kermodo Friendship SECONDARY School office the Terrace Parks and B~C. 563,7311. 
Rotes svallobls upon request. Senior Citizen _ ~ I yr,30,00 Group  will be open Wed. mornings Recreation DeFt, at 638- (ecc.Tu). 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE British Commonwealth and United States of K IT IMATA.A .  Meets every Tuesday JnJuly 14, 21, 28 8~30 a.m. - 1174. 
32 cants per agate line. Minimum. charge 15.00 America 1yr.*S.00 Construction Group evening a t  8330 p.m. 12 noon. for students to 
per Insertion, 
7he Hereld reserves the right o classify ode In Kltlmat Everyone Is welcome to  return books, pay fees, and SPONSOR-: Terrace Parks _ 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD." under appropriate headings and to lilt rotes telephone632o3712 attend, pickup transcripts and MARIES 
VmNTISlNO therefore Gad to defsrn)Ine Page Iocetlon. and Recreation Dept. 
cants per line. MEETINGS 3313 Klllum St. report cards. EVENT: Ladies Keep Fit, ~-~NTERPRISES 
.... The Herald reserves the right to revile, edit, Molrldsy ~ Step Mee' js  Ter;'ece, B.C. (no27il) Asphalt shingles, vinyl 
OUIIHISS PERSONALS Classify or relect amy edvortllement GaG to - - -  Body  Shaping and our 
IS.00 per line per month. On • ~n'i-n~Unl four retain lay snlwere dlrectKI to tho Harold Box 8:30 p.m. Catholic Ct "oh 635-4996 .... morning Aerobic Dancing and aluminum siding 
moflm bas is ,  RaPlyservlcosndtorspeythacustonlorthesum Hall. SPONSOR: Sk~*ena Valley 
paldfortheedvortlsemsnt ond box rental. DOROTHY LIVESAY, a still have roon~ for more. so ld ,  a luminum 
'COMING EVENTS " Wednesday -~ Closed feminist poet, will be doing Merllthoners Twice weekly, during July -awnings, aluminum 
ForNo~.ProfltOrgonlsetlonLMaxlmumSdoyl" bexreplleson,,Holcl-lnstrucf;onsnctplckedup Meeflngs 8:30 p.m. Cllthollc II poetry reading at the EVENT: King "0i the andAugust, roofing, metal roofing 
Inanrtion prlorlo event for no charge, Must be 25 within 1Odoysof oxplry of In advertisement will Church Hall. • LOCATION: Terrace Arena and siding. Ornamental 
wm'dsorless.typed, andlwbmlHedtooureffl¢e, be destr0Y'ed Unless mailing Instructions are " Northwest  Women's  Mountain Foot Race. Start 
received. Those an?wiring Box Numbers are Fridays - -  Open Meetings Festival and speaking on your training now for this Banquet Room wlndmll~lll. 
muont~ mt to seed o~g~s of c~c~nUnts to 6:30 p.m. Catholic Church For more Information call DEADLINE avoldlou.AIIclilmsoforrorslnadvortllements women's Issues. Public exciting race. T.shlrts given Above material soldand 
~91SPLAY mustberocslvedbythepul=llthorwlthlnSOdoys Hall. welcome, free of charge, to evoryo/~e who completes the Terrace Parks and Installed after 
NOOn two days prior to I~bllcotlon day. after the first publl~:stlon. AI-Anon Meetlng.s . . - -  Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., the course In 2 hours. Recrreation Dept. at 638. 63S.3S59. 
CLASSiFIeD It it aor~l by the edvortlser requeatlnO s~oc* Tuesday, u p.m~ unites ..... Kleplox Festival site. DATE: Sunday, August 8th 1174. ' (pS0]l) 
I1:00 o,m. un day previous to day Of pQbllcotlon met the Ilob~llty of tho Herald In the Grunt of Church Hall 632.5934. TIME: Sign in at 9:00 ll.m. (nc-29il) I 
Monday to Friday, fa/luro to IWbllsh on odvernMmsmt or In the 
................................................ ovefltofatlorrorappesrnglntheodvertls*mont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~TERRACE .......... ;'i Race starts  at 10:00 a ,m.  
. :  . &S k'~hlll~ Id~lll be Ilmltscl to the omount paid Entry Fee: $5 .00  ~ ~ 1  • ~, . . . . . . .  
• ALL CLAIIIPIID CASH WITH ORDIN otMr bytheldvertller for Gel) one Incorrontlneertlon TERRACEWOMEN'S ~"ALCOHOLICS 
~or t~ ~r,on of tr,**r,,rtla~hs opeco ccupied RESOURCE ¢ ENTR E ANONYMOUS LOCATION: Meet at the 
thanA¢¢OUNT.aUSlNBSSlIS WITH AN BSTASLiSNED by the Incorrect or omltled Item only, ~ that 635-4646 1354411 Terrace Arena ~ 
ther*n, be no,oh,,tytoonyextuntgr~ A sUpport service fo r  ~ ~  ~ 
men the smm~nt paid for I~lch edVortlllng, women; Information Meotlngs • Monday Knox For more lntormation call ~ " 
• United Church 8:30.p.m. the Terrace Parks and 
Sm'vl¢ocherdoottS.Olen all N.I.P. cl~lVse. AdvertlNmsnts must comply with the Ornllh re fe r ra l ;  news le t te r  Thursday ,Mi l ls  Memorllll ~Recreetlon;Depllrtmant at FROM THE FAMILY OF INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
ColumbllHumlnRIshllActvdllchprehlblfoony collective; Stetullof Women Hcxlpltel 6:30 p.m. 638.1174 or, Nell at 638.8206. the Illto Margaret Mllndy PAINTING, and home 
WlDDINONo chlr~ orovldsdDICRIPTIONInews ~bmltted within o~1 edvornlnRpar~un beco thatof hlsOl~c~mlnef~r.Co, re,p ,*palnSt,-x, cetor,*"Y action group; lending Saturday . . . . . . .  Open Meeting . (nc~Sau) (Paggl) wa would like to repair lobs are wanted. No 
rnsnth, flotlonollty. 'oflceatry or plOCa of origin, or library; Iomkstore; coun. 
- , ~couse hie GaG io ~tw~m - Gad iS ye, ro, selling; support groups. Mi l ls  Memorial  Hospital ?honk all friends, relatives lob Is too sm~ll. Free 
I~xS99,TorrKa, S,¢. HomaDellvln'y Unlsea the ¢onUItlon II lEe?Iliad by o bane fldo VlG 414 PhonsiSlk44me requirement for the work Involved. Drop.In Centre, 4542 Park 8:30 p.m. and staff of Mills Memorial estimates. Phonq 635.5860. 
" Ave. (formerly the District Hospital. From Bill, Mike. (p20.30Jl) 
.... ~[l~ , , House) Open 12.4 p.m. TERRACEPARENTS BUSINESSWATCH llnd Debi. 
' FOR FRENCH Four local  summer ...... Monday to Friday. (pS-30ii) ~ ,~ ,~,~W,~I~,~L~ ~ 
r [ ~ R R A C E  ,MBi  - -  " " Telephone 638.0228. would like !0 advise the students onthe  Summer . . . .  ~i!ii ~@~p~( , !~ l~ i~.~,~,~ 
publlcthlltrogistrntlonsllre Youth  Employment  ~* ' °~: :~*~:  ~ '~**~ •~"  |i • ....... | ~ i  ........  
¢urrentlybelng accoptedof Program sponsoredby the  t!il ; * Ir 
K:[TIMAT TERRACE FOSTER French Immerlllon Kin: R.C.M.P. will be making 
PARENTSASSOC. dergllrten and Grade 1 for door.to.door contact, within 24" CEDAR SHAKES $60. 
offers education resources 1982.83. (Please note that the Bulllness Sector. ~ per square. Phone 638.191~. 
and supl~rt for local foster Grade 1 is llvllllablewlthout SERVICES: "KIDS" (pS.3au) 
.... parents. If you are a foster having had French Kin- By providing Individual GARAGESALE FOR SALE-- Birch 
1 parent or would like more dergarten). " For • In. premises :in the Terrace- 
Information call us formallon call Kltl K'Shan 'ores wlth Informatlon as to Saturday, ~l, uly 31st. - firewood. Spllt or non spll.t.. 
anytime. Jacqule.. 635-6727, School ~635.3115 i)r Tm'rllce how ~they, could reduce the 3504 Eby St.~ .~ Terrace Old Timers Hockey 
Trean. 635.2865, Bey. 635- Parents for French 635-2151 possibilities of a crime 12:0(~.4~:Q0 .,~ " , Club. Phone 635-6735. 
Classified Mall  ,n Form , E|ect r i (~  ' : ~ • • 4) 3248 eve. only. Or .~ of' 635.5681. ~ occur lng  This will be, a¢. cord ~organ~ ,.* ! (nc~21.2711) . . . .  " . . . . .  : ¢ompllshed by provldi~'g $10, Beg|liners.S.: 2;. FOR'SALE ;~:~40.'channel wheeleri~ $8 ~ i ~ ~ol!e~r~. m PARENT EDUCATION ~ recommendations lluch'es transceiver with antenna. 
GROUP ONE PAR'ENTFAMILIEs ettornetlve locking devices, skates, bal;ble dolis~ Vllluedat$4o~.~est0fferno 
• I owerl i l ion ~00." Phone 635- Your  Ad .................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . .  - Wednesdeys 7:30, Skeen8 Assocllltlon of Cahada a 'lloreenlng windows most barble camper, tot! .~ 
• Health unit, 3412 Kalum St. local group of concerned~ vulnerable, fighting, their bag, games/Fuzz!as, I 7427. 1 . . . . . .  " ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * : r l  . . . . . . .  ~"  ~ ................................. Films, guest speakers, I~ronts ~ llre intereefod areas, ~ and  marking books, comics, records | " (sac.tin) 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... group discussion. ~ i~ helping out othermofher reguierily ~ stolen mar, andother toys. THINGS | . . . . . . . . . . .  FOR ADULTS TOO. | 12 FOOT FIBREOLASS car' 
Town . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . Phone  No. of Days . . . . . . . . . .  / . [  o~flltherswh0 maybe only chandlse in obvIoull p~llcee, o I (  I '73 Blazer 4x4 and 76GMC 
Classi f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along w i th  NURSING MUMSI ~ w~ekand Parents. ~ We ere ..... Thill service is avllllabl~ i snc-30il) top boat. $400. Pa~s from 
6real lt feeding support t pr~vidlng Pot LUck Sup- .to all businesses In the ~ ton pickup. 4 . Toyota 
cheque or money  order  to: group. For Informllti0n, "~rs ,  Birthday Parties fur Terrace-Thornhi l l• ~rell white spoke wheels for land  
20 words or less: S2perday l  DA ILY  HERALD support, concerns, call Children and "G~up Ac. from Juna~unfll the end,of cruiser $100. A luminum 
S4.5Oforthreeconsecut ivedays 30!0Ka lumSt ' .  61rglffe635-4616or~Pam635. tlvitlell; which Involve August free of cherge. FI0d running boards, 68 Inch.. 
$6 for four consecutive days  Terrace,  B.C. 5271. Evoryjim~-~ilcome to parents and tbelr children, out howto help yourselfJhlp. $1003 4 .  17 In. wheelll end  
our meetl/fg held "2nd Custody of your child Ill not, summer. Contact Arlene.. tires f~ . ton  Chew $100," 
$7.$0 for f ive consecutive_ days _J . ~'- VaG 2M7 Thursday of the month at necessary. Phone Bea~ 635- Christie at 638-0033 9.5. Phone 635.2516. '. 
' ' ' Skeana Health unit. 8 p.m. , 3238 or Bob 635.9649. (noaug) (nc.tfn)~ 
I 
~"SA[e ,  II~(.':bUlldl~g ~FOR. (RENT-~-[ :11 &"'2 - ' ~ i WHYBUYA|K IeA I~!N IN .  111110 ~l~ TON GMC Hew.:... 
luH~ble: for a .co,age er ( .6EDR~ unlh~;0all~& ~Jl)LYY:Howia the titan to condlt i(m/Asking $8000. - 
~ :  Mm, t be r~wirad weakly r~,Al~iY,Unl~.12' ~Ixqp and palnt~ A-Frame OF,m t0Oftors; Pho.ne 630. i" 
:ild(~MnqnthaHudscnBay. 2 i60; ' :* '  " : : dad plumbed; MUSt bo '  Re ln~ inns" Hlghwoyl i6 
moved: $ I~0 0B0, Phone-:'. West;Phonl 636i1~61. : ; Meant!In, Smltherl.. THE' . . . . .  
Hospital: 
OTTAWA (CPI -~ :A may become 
leading Montreal-;heart: .without pX~p 
terminal 
the.:!des. Of a 
Tuesday, • ~ 
may :Suffer ' , i 
WdgUea, has not tO. mention other 
,,r m~,  the d~pu~ ~vo]vl~i uur 
health care., .'and L ~ worker!:' 
: :eml)haalzed: t i t "  Lsive," he said, have ~  e 
, som u  is• :::, : '  ;:::: 
. . . .  , . ' , ; to :  ..' 1* ,e~~m' , : / .~m ~ ~me mo~ L 
¢ 
L 
i 
t 
I~1S MterS p.m. - • 
"".:~:,':i.'.~' . .  ~, ,' . .: :~ 
I :for your g0ed.u iedl  
I ~urmtum be~ T.V-:'sl 
(, nr.andgun~ . . . . . .  , I 
. | ' :* OUEENIWAY " I 
I ' ;" TRAOnNO I 
• i " nlSKalum 
-- m [ . . . .  41~1-141tl .... • I 
I - (ac.tu,fr). 
• , i 
- I~R I IE  DOLL 
HOUSE 
Barbta dolls can stand 
t~oln this largo weed 
ot~y doll houea,- 
Worth 1200 new,Asklng' 
$100. Phone -63S.2744 
after S ._ 
I 
"KIDS" 
OARAOI UL!  
SafurMy, July 31st 
"" ...... U04Eby St. 
12:~0.4:00 
Electric cord organ . 
i l0 ,  Beglnnara 2- 
wheeler I I ,  . roller 
ekatsa, barble dolls, 
barblo camper, toto 
ba0, gamos,  puzzlel, 
bOOk•, CO~ICS, records 
and othor toys. THIN@S 
FOR ADULTS TOO. 
(m¢4Oli) 
WANTED:- Raspberries. 
Will pay reasonable pries, 
will pick own. Fhone 
2SlS 
(sff) 
WANTED TO . .BUY--  
St~vn~blle In good con. 
dltlon. Phnne &15.3303 after 
6 p.m. 
(1~s-271i) 
WR HAVE NEEDof I or 
2 1 plocos o f  heavy 
. backhoe) Would 
con•ldor e¢ceptlng what 
you have as part 
peymant on 15 acre 
farm nwr  Armstrong; 
BC*. I fyou  can deal 
:l~one 54b,1244 or 
6000.  
(p l~ l t )  
ATTENTION :HUNTERS • 
FISHERMEN - -  24' 
Riverboat, flbreglass on. 
plywood. 6 cyl. volvo engine 
with only 70 hours. 2 stage 
Hamilton let. Road runner 
trailer, custom tlHed 
canvas cover. All Items like 
Dew. Call 635.4894 to lee. 
_ (pg-2HI) 
ROOM& BOARD available 
for male. 15mln. from town. 
5400. Phone ~1.~i704. 
(pl0-~ll) 
SUITES FOR RENT Phuno 
638-1268. 
(acc19-I 1,16au) 
ONE BEDROOM apart- 
meat for rent. Close to 
downtown ~lss .  
(p20-3011) 
ONE- & ,TWO BEDROOM" 
suites for rent. Phone 635-; 
.• .; (8CCI0-3011)1 
- t '  ': I~0W:AVAiI~BLI: [ .:' I 
: . .  IIRCHWOOD v I 
..... ApARTmlN l l  : ,  I 
ADULTORIMNTED I' 
t .~~.sa  I 
Cfole to Downtown I 
. PHONE ~4s44n I 
, (p~271t) I 
I '1 " 
KEYSTONE APART- 
MENTS now taking 
applications. Spaclops, 
clean sparta., 1, 2; and 3 
bedroom sultea. Extras 
Include heat, hot water, 
laundry fac l l i t l o l ,  
| to rsge  locker ,  
playground. Please 
phone 63s-s:m. 
(acce-I fin) 
'.4415. ~" '~.•: • : / '  ':' ! '":PS;":'PB;•:almll :iTlj 
• . . i  ~. / ,  (,cc~lul n ; i  'en~'~ .. • . . . . . .  ~00;* I~ea¥10 
I IRDROOM-- 2 bath, full saiL 635-7009, 
unlt, newly.cllKera~l, mhv 
broadloom, appllancen,. 
'claw.to schmle, downtown,. 
will accept qusllty motor 
home as down payment. 
Available Immed,..l!tely. 
Asiumable 161per cent 
(3O,OOO) mortgage to I~4 i t  
$425 month FP (46,500) 
" Phono 635-7681. 
(pS-27Jl) 
PRICE. IS RIGHT{. phone: ~m CORD LARIAYFI~;:. ,:gets 
MOBILE HOME 14x68 
Twra¢o Trailer I Court. All 
appIlerlcaS. Naturel gas and 
m~:h more. If you ere not 
happy paying rent this could 
be your opportunity to move 
up the ladder and own your 
own place. Drive by No.16 
see for yourself, The price Is 
way below appraised Value. 
Phone 635.7~9 1o view. 
(pbUll) 
FOR RENT-- In  Terrace 
2/11 and 2713 Hell St. Sdg0 
par month each. Frld~e ~nd 
DrOVe. Nopots pleam. P!3one 
532.6237. 
( l~ ,u)  ' 
4 BIDROOM HOUSI on 
one icre. Markley Road 
area. Fridge, stove. 
Available Sept.. 1, 19112. Call 
635-5401 after S p.m. 
(p3 :~ l l )  
I EEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
OF HOUSE for rent. Living 
room, kitchen end' 
bathroom, Frldga end 
grove. No pats pleasa. 
month. Available Aug. 1, 
1982, Phone 635.3701. 
(p3-271tl 
FOR RENT-- Attractive 3 
bedroom house. Carpeted. 
Partly turnlshad. Flreptace. 
Gorege, Fenced yard.  
Downtown location near 
schools; $700 - month, days 
635.7173 evenlngi 635.9367, 
(p20-13ou) o 
ATTRACTIV |  2 
I IDROOM house. Wall to 
-watt carl~ting; d r~ a~ 
downtown. No pots,- 
Raspan•lhle couptl or small 
family only. After 6 phono 
635.3354 Avallable Aug 1. 
(pS-2711) 
2 BEDROOM duptax 
¢ompiofe with frldge end 
stove, gas heat. Sltuatod 
:within walking distance of 
downtown areal, Idoally 
suited for working couple. 
References are required. 
For appolntmont to view 
phone 638-1522 between 6 
end 8 p.m. 
(p6-3011) 
MUST SELLI Smaller home 
on 20 acres, New Hazelton H 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect for 
garden or hay. 054,000 635. 
7400. 
(#20-SOU) 
$15,N0 WILL EUY a .3 .  FOR 
bedroom houes on 3508 Klng 'Rab l  
Ave., with opaymonte of 
1649.00 on assumable 
ni~rtggga of $44,,180. Pho~ 
635-2363. 
(p5.3au) 
FOR SALE-- Lake front, 3 
bedroom year round homo, 
highway sid~ of Lakelsa 
Lake. Recent rounvatlone. 
Creek through property, 
cabin, wired garage. Phone 
79tl.2264. 
(pS-2711) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER;- 3 
bedroom home, wood stove, 
fully I .andscaped, c.w cedar 
deck, carport, dishwasher. 
Assumable mortgage. 
$37,000at 151/2 per cent till 
March '85. Asking i;64,000. 
Open to ofterl-63S-7~09. 
7971. (p20-Mu) 
. . . . .  (ace-monthly).. PICTURESQUE 2 STOREY 
' ~ ~3DGb~rLNmA:uTIt~ ] ~.: : r~S Eu l~?¢:cr~°~ar  k 2- 
:: .' ." . . . .  " ' H~;'abov6*Flv~r ooa.thlrd 
• .. rent .  Partly ~ furnlshad,.."~,l~ar,~alfi~i~.iCa Owner'-: 
' "  " Phone '  : 63 ,~T~2 ; ,  ~ - . . m r - -  , • . ~. ...:.. :' • " :  i ~. ~Iti':flnence "balance.- 4344 
.! .. ' . '  .. : . . .  ! : ,  : :(p~2-301 ): ~uesmway. F~fione 635-2435, :
:. '. FOR:RENY.-;"'2" bedroom . ~.~9~p.;...' ~ : .. - - . . . : . . :  
tp2o-~Oll) : . : : .  l~mment 'suiti. tncluc~ " . . ,  . 
• ,frlcipeandstove. Phone638. FOR SALE, "3 bedroom 
1094.. home In an excluslve sob. 
division In Thor.nhlll. 
Features Include 1½ baths, 
den, hobby room, f!roplace 
and a double car garage. 
Asking price $106,000.00 2135 
Churchlli-Drlve. View by 
apgelntnmmt only. Phone 
635-2901 on weekends or  
after 6:00 p.m. on week- 
- : - -  
FOR SALE 
BY OWNIR 
HOUW on the bench In 
Terrace with multiple 
potln, flal UN•. Total 
property consists of six 
bedrooms, three end 
two half bathroom•, two 
kltchenl, two lounge- 
dining room•, a sauna 
and lacuzzi room, utility 
room, rumpus room 
which could be con. 
varted to two more 
bedrooms or offices, 
Cerlpatsd throughatd. 
Also Includsl Insulated 
garage & large garden 
• hod plus amplo other 
Ituraga Ifl•lde & oUt. 
I~lSlgned for usa as two 
or more separate 
renlclences. Suitable for. 
1) three to f lw bedroom 
home with two to four 
bedroom basement 
suite with separate 
entrance. 2) rental 
Investment property. 3) 
Inetltutlonal or private 
group living home. 
I/4,000 assumable 1st 
"fl10rtgaga. Owner will 
~r41rry 2nd mortgage, to 
lOW or no clownpayment." 
Phono 63~.a'a0; 
(pg.tu, fr-301t) 
FOR SALE-- Excess 650 D 
Yamaha. Very good con- 
dltlon. Asking $950 OBO 
Phone 635.7829. 
(p2711) 
FOR SALE-- 1979 Yamaha 
750 Special. Excellent 
condition. Comes with two 
seats and two helmets. 
Phone 635-2662. 
(I)5.3011) 
. . . . .  x . . . .  
SALE-- 1W5 V.W. 
bit. New shocks, 
brnkes, baHery. $2,900 or 
~,q offer. Week days only 
Phone ~5.8620. 
(pT.30]ll 
1074 PONTIAC LEMANb 
SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, 
PS, PB, flit steering, 2,000 
or_best offer. View at 3601 
Kelum .or phone 635-4189 
oftor 6 p..m. __ 635.4819 
(aft-fin) 
"19111 i=ORD 12 Panseng~ 
Window Van for sale. Ex. 
cellent shape. Full• set 
winter and summer radlMs 
{P~Uli) 
FOR SAL.I--,1980 Ford 
Rangor..AIr cond., cassette 
tape deck. PS, PB. Ex. 
callent Condition. CMI ~ftor 
S p,m. i~lS411~0, 
(p.3-27ll) 
IN0 TOYOTA 4X4 pickup. 
10,00¢) km. As new. Never 
used for off road driving. 
Insulated canopy, with boat 
rack. 878~).. Will conelcler 
elder standard size pickup 
In pert trade. 638.1718. 
(I)6-2711) 
FOR gALe-m.  0 TON 
FORD FLATDECK" This 
truck has ..go extra-long 
wheel base, 4 new spare 
tires. This truck Is In A.1 
cnndltlon. Owner must sail. 
For further Information 
phone 635-9301. 
(p10.4aU) 
I 
11rJll BLAZER 4X4, PS, 
PB, 350 4 barrel engine, 
elach'Ic rear window, 
" •lldlng rear aide wln. 
clows, tinted glass, ti lt 
shmrlng,.4 new 10-15 LT 
fires, carpet, custom 
cloth Interior. Plus 
many othlr options. 
Asking 15,900 Call 635. 
2223, LOC 412 In Stewart 
end asK: for Dave. 
(p10.geu) 
I I  
I BEDROOM 1967 10x50 
trailer In Woodland Heights 
trailer court. S6e00 FIRM 
Phone 635-9530, 
(snc.tfn) 
FOR RENT- -  No.71 
Woodland Hlaghte Trailer 
Court. 2 bedroom, $290 per 
month. Phone 635.95,10. 
, ' . . .  d ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FOR SALE .& 10)(50 Safeway 
Trailer. Mutt be moved. 
Asking 27,000 Phone 632. 
03~. 
[pS.3au) 
FOR SALE-- 1976 Maned 
N~dowbronk 12x68 - 2 
bedroom, frldge end stove, 
dishwasher, natural gas- 
propane furnecs. Well In- 
sulated skirting. 6xl0 porch. 
All very good condition. 
Was S2&O00, now 822,500. 
No.69.Plne Par-I(.Mulier 
Street. Phone 638.1897. 
(p20.M) 
@ 
Province of / 
Brit l~ Columbia 
Ministry of 
Forsata 
Forest Service 
SEALED TENDERS for the 
tollo~lng S½a-~ncl'Tendlng 
(Brushing & Weeding) 
cunfract(s) will be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests; '. 
Smlthers, B.C, on the 
dsto(s) shown below: 
Contract: STS2R04-01. 
Located : Mlflen Lake. 
Fores! Olstrlct Klsplox~ on 
+.25 hectares. V iewing  
Date August.. 5, 1982, 
Leaving Klsplox Dletrlct 
Office at 08:30 am hrs. 
Deadline for recelpt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. August 
11, 1982. 
Contract: STe2R04-02. 
Located: Ellzabeth Lake. 
Forest Dlstrlct Klsplox, on 
+.20 hectares. Vlewlng 
.~ : . (ps-3aol 
FOR RENT--Two bedroom 
basement suite, stove, 
fridaY,and drapes Included. 
Perfl i l ly furnlshad: Prlvato 
eniran.ce :and drlveway. 
Close toSkoone Sac. School. 
13~.par month. "Avallable" 
August ~s Phone 63s.~43,' 
.... (I)3-2"/il) 
:.¢atarac~ operauon,.0n. 0ne r. • 
• ,~ eye;but decides not to get'. 
the  ,0 th |~, , ,  ~ e  r fixed toavoid 
being more Of a burden, 
BHtjshl Columb!a h0spltai: 
workers gear up for a 
"Don'tGet Sick in B.C;" 
campaign warning tourists 
of thestrain on hcslth-eare . 
faciliUes. 
Nova Scotia declares a 
• ' moratorium on hospital 
construction- and hiring 
amid reports that some 
hospitals may already be 
unfit;-: 
These and the hoot of 
similar stories that have 
found their way into print in 
recent months lead t(; one 
inescapable conchudon -- 
public health care in 
Canada is in trouble. 
Optimists look at :  the 
sickness of public health 
insurance with hope that,. 
there's •till time for proper 
treatmunt. 
"l see It as a serlo~ 
problem right now, but not 
fatal or close to it," said 
Patrick John•ton of the 
Canadian Council on Social 
Development. 
Pessimists fear the illness 
II 
~ i ~ i ~ e ~ ~ .  ,  " '."; , . ~ " .~ .d :  :,V"' " 
IWI 
197012'x70' partly furnished 
Wlndsor Moblle home wlth 
12'x30' finished addltlon. 
Asklng 020,000 or best offer, 
Phme 635.9054. : 
(nc.sff) 
FOR SAKE: Excellent 
condition, 1978 14x70 ft. 
three bedroom Sierra 
mobile home. ~ includes 8x20 
ft. loaY shack, Insulatad and 
carpeted. "8x9 .ft. utll|ty 
shed. Stove.dlshwenher 
comblnoflon. Located at 01 " 
Plne Park, Asklng prlce 
$29,500 firm. Must be seen to 
635.9067 after 4:30 p.m, . . . .  
(pd.30]u) 
NOTICE FOR SALE 
Under the Mechanics Lien 
Act 
To satisfy a debt Incurred 
by Joe Telt in the amount of 
$1300, one 80 h.p. outboard 
Mercury, long 'shaft; 
Registered In the name of 
Joe Tall: will be sold at 
Lakelso, on August 6, 1982, 
by R & E Sales & Servlce. 
(acc2-2711) 
• henceforth 
I Shella Alice McKenzle 
wlll-nof be responsible 
for any debts, bills or 
taxes incurred by Allan 
Dale McKenzle as of 
July.2, 1982. ~ 
Shelta Alice McKenzle 
(p10.30]1) 
TENDERS 
KITSUMKALUM 
SKI HILL 
ACCESS ROAD SNOW 
PLOWING & SANOINO 
Sealed bide relating to the 
above mentioned contract: 
will be accepted at the 
Regional District of 
Kltlmat-Stlklne offices until 
4:30 p.m. Friday, August6, 
1982. The contract will be 
for'a thi'ee year period and 
all bids ehoold specify: 
to' be, dm'~0~ :,•is, that -•::; ," .:.', <:i ii ptm ~0uld federal Hea~th the ,yst~-  it wm ~,m~_." ... . . . . . . . . . .  
Minister. Mgn!que Belial}.' ,:. Rilihtly , o r .  wro!llily,, ,.'~P~.l~C,,~Te~h~ac",nlo't...______~ ___ .: -.i 
:iMta~.on.)aJor reforms.., r.-:mo~ley ~11,~) be at the . . . ,  " . • j y :  . . . .  ' ~t , , ,  : ~ L ~ ~ ,~ 
:" to too  of : i . ,  i :, o¢  unds. :. 7; 7 5 ' : .  '* 
bard, ~hero are:s0me of Us .~aJor )  problems fac ing . .  ;•'Most money .Prob lems 'r!* :; 
"who would.bapreparodto me~flcl~re. " " * ., involvlngmedlcai, mTthe' .~"~" 
leav.e,"Rtmell said, "The,. .-The.~ recent strike by direct m,dt,of theg~eral  . ~ ~: 
she •..wouldn't •'have a- general practitioners in  f inanclaJ p~blen~ ravin! . i : . i  
pregram to defend;" ' Quebec and ro~ling strtku Ottawaand the provinces.~ ,~ * 
Dr., Leon Richard, by~Ontario ~d Manitoba "I personally find these " 
president of the" Canadian doctors enrlis~ this year --  fim|i restraints enormously 
I) Rates and types of 
on rims. Phone 635-44180 or Date August 5, 1982, equlpm(mt . . . .  
635-3475 after 6:30 pm . Leaving Klsplox District 2)Accosstoandcostofsand 
• (sff-nc) Office at 08:20 am hrs. 3) Confirmation that this 
lOSS nut  -,- TON '13= " Deadline for .receipt of ,cleaning will be done on a 
. . . . . .  " ~" ' ' " m k us " CrlwrJb Fully ' loaded,- tenders is 3:30 p . .  ug t priority; basis and road_ 
- - - 1982 . . . . . . .  ~" ~ampe~-specla l 'A lk lng .11,1! ~ [:" ~.:..,~_,.:_, accaascompJ~ed byg:00 
/ .... " • " " ~nl0-10aU) un:tne, mrm-a n • n- .4).. Program of scheduling 
-- ' ,  " . '" .. 'velope's supplied which, AIIhmderSmu•fbasealed 
, '  ~ . '  ... . . . . ~ .. . # ,  • 
with rtlculars, may be and marked l iT;  FoRD 4x4 heavy duty pa : . . Kltsumkalum 
½ ton. Good runnlng*~con~ .d).talned .fr°..m .the. Dl!.trlct S_k! H!!I. Access RoadSn0w 
dltlen and bow Also one" Manager tnmoamo, r mum .Ptowmg and • Sanding 
Utility trailer. For more the Regional Manager, Tender".' 
Intorm~tloo Call 635:2839 "" Ministry of Forests, 3726 LOWEST, OR ANY 
I (stf) Alfred Street, Smlthers, T E N D E R N O T 
B.C. NECESSARILY  AC. 
1976 ,FORD :L~ Supercab. ,The lowest or any tender CEPTED. --- 
Cam~er Special with wil l .  not necessarily be Kltsumakalum Ski Hi l l  
canopy..26,000 miles. FIHed accepted. Regional "District of 
with 6-354 Perkins Diesel Theworkwlllbecarrledout Kltlmat.Stlkine 
eflglne and 4 speed. Ex. under the supervision of the. No.9.46~1 ~.azelle Avenue 
callent shape. 35,500 635- British Columbia Ministry Terrace, B.C. 
9382. of Forests. VaG IS6 
(p$-~u) (accl-27]!) (eco6-20,21,27,28J13,4au) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fru•tratlng,~ and .I fully 
appreciate the dilemma of 
the provinces which are 
expected to deliver badly 
Ilya Gerors 
HOT SPOTS 
Sterling News Service 
Feature 
We Were  Warned 
Igor Gouzcnko, the former KGB .officer who 
defected to Canada in 1946, died recently in his home 
at an undisclosed address in Ontario. 
In time, historians will probably discover the 
significance of what thi• courageou• man did for 
Canada and the Western world. Already We know it 
.,was Igor Gouzenko who first drew the attention of  
the :Western public and governments to a new direc- 
tion of KGB work against the free world: ~lobal 
misinformation ona  scale hitherto unattempted. 
To  prove the fact that the only• lesson we learn 
from history is that no one learns the lessons.of 
history, it is enough to remember that the Canadian 
media in 1946 did not believe a word Oouzenko tried 
to tell them. "Primitive anti.Soviet_ propasanda" - 
that was the reaction of di•tinguishedliberal co um- 
nists and Marxist profes•or• of political science. 
",american provocation and paranoia" - that is how 
Oouzenko's attempts.to explalnthe threat from the 
USSR were greeted by MPs in Ottawa. - 
There were even suuestions, seriously considered 
by the authorities, to extradict Oouzenko to the 
USSR as a gesture of friendship to that country and 
the first naive attempt of appeasement which has sin- 
ce become an integral part of our foreign policy, 
It appears, however, that the 26 year old Russian 
officer who chose freedom in 1946 was absolutely 
right in every fact he brought with him and in every 
prediction he made, 
He was the fir•t to identify Kim Philby as a 
possible leader o f  a strong Russian spy network in 
Europe ~md North America, It took almost 20 years 
forJBritish and. American intelligence services to 
needed health sa~vlcel~ in 
spite of restricted budgets," 
Bqin  saidln a s~.  early. 
in June, :; 
The\health minister in- '- 
slats that federal support for ~ ,,~ i
medicare will Increase : ~i i i 
faster than the rate of in' " - 
flatJon during the next five " 
years. ': 
That claim is countered 
by the provinces, which say 
new fiscal arran~em~ta ., i 
'hnpoaed by Ottawa will 
leave them '~ith le~ than 
they would have received - i 
under their previous :i 
arrangements. 1 
am Sla, e, '" :i 
critic in the Commons, : ~ 
summed up the dispute thiz 
way: "There's such n 
tangled web of lies and . :~ 
eounte~-Uea bout funding ,.;- 
that it's almost impossible .!,~ 
to sort out." 
To date, however, it is the , ~i 
doctor• who have been on 
?i 
the front lines of the battles, 
and have drawn the most 
fire. 
Doctors are an obvious 
target because of their 
traditional, role as klngs of  
the health care mountain. 
Increased militancy in the 
profession only makes the 
target more tempting. 
"The •keynote in the 
profession is no long,r" 
healing but rath~ whenling " 
and. dealing," editor 
emeritus Earle F. Damud~ 
complained'~in a loathing agree with such an assertion. It was, of courje, too late, Phiiby enjoys the sunset of  hi• life as a traitor in 
theuniform of a Soviet general in Moscow, . editorial in 'the Medical 
.¢~.  ko,informed 1~uthoriti~.ltbOutr6oviet~plasl• ...... ~sat,. 4 t -4na isMm.4e l~ 
"~o use leftists, various peace movements and Marxist tort. 
minded intellectuals as a TrOjan horse inside which "la there a be•In sickneu 
the real expert• of subversion and misinformation in medicine that has turned 
would filter into the Western world, 
Now, almost 40 years after Gouzenko's warning, 
the World Peace Council, sponsored by Moscow and 
consisting of experienced officers of  lhe KGB, has its 
branches in almost every country of the world and 
has become in some way a part of  the Establishment. 
By a strange irony, Gouzenko died on the very day 
that Professor Hush George Hambleton of Level 
University in Quebec City was arrested after he con- 
fessed he had b~han agent for the Soviet intelligence 
service for  more than 30 years. He had been par- 
ticularly active when he worked for NATO. 
However, he did not retire as a spy when he left 
NATO and started to work in Canada. Justifying 
himself, Professor Hambleton said to journalists that 
he became a Soviet spy because he believed that such 
an activity would-serve to maintain peace. 
That is just what Igor Go,uzenko~ warned against in 
1946. 
We did not believe him. Why should we have? The 
lessons of history, unfortunately, are ohly. for 
historians. 
I 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
INV ITES  APPL ICAT IONS FOR 
TH E POSIT ION OF  . . . . . . . .  • 
_ .  ADULT BASIC 
r -  
• EDUCATION INSTRUCTOR 
Northwest Community College r~ulren .en....!n- 
structor for a new programln Its A.B,E. Depart. 
meat.' The program, Callod ExlNwfenca.Bosad 
Vocational .Preparation, I s  intended toprepare.  
adult mentally handicapped students for com- 
petitive mployment. This Is a fulhtlme temporary 
appointment for six to nine months at the Terrace 
College Centre, beginning September 1, 1982. 
DUTIES Include: 
-- ~talhlng workslte placements. 
- -  conducting Individual assessmeflts . and 
developing individual piing'ram plans. 
~.instructlng in lob seeking and lob melnteflance 
behavior. 
- -  cohsultlng With employers and' agency per. 
sonnel. 
it Is deslrenble that applicants haves background 
in both vocational and special education. The in- 
:structorwlll be misted by two Imdructor-aldee, 
:..and the program IS limited to twelve students; In .  
nddltlnn there Is-sane month development period 
• before Instruction cam mences;._~..~ 
Salary will be In.accorclance with the College 
agreement for the B.C.G.E.U., Instructor at.ale. 
Competition closes AUGUST" 6, 1982. 
Please send applications to: . 
Mr. Fred Wilson, Director of 
Vocational and Trade~ Training 
Northwest Community College 
P.O. Box 726 
TERRACE, B.C. vao,4C2 
For further Information please contact Bob Phillips 
at 635-6511, local 215.- .,.- 
Its practitioners into men 
and worsen who care m:  
much for monq~, and Its 
expectations that they no 
long( F carry in their hearts 
any awe or respect for the 
art they practise?" 
Such. a complaint seems 
likely to be repeated until 
doctors, governments and 
Canadians generally come 
to terms with three closely 
related issues: Extra 
billing, reasonable com- 
pensation and alternatives 
to strikes, 
Extra billing, the practice 
of doctors ehariing patients 
more than the amount set - 
by the provincial fee 
schedule, has been a key 
issue in medicare debates 
for at least three years. 
Critics say extra bil]tog 
discourages poor people 
from ~,eking the medical 
treatment they need. 
Doctors say it's their only 
refuge from tight-fitted 
governments, 
• Some compromise is. 
:. sorely needed, and the most 
Yi~ely possibility is finding a 
way to control extra, billL~ 
without banning it outright.. 
Secondly, there seem• to 
be.g~eral agreement that 
• doctors deserve to be paid 
well for their services, but 
no one is Prepared to specify 
what is a fair income. 
Without even theroughest 
of definitions, it is almont 
impaulble to Judge Whether 
a particular demand /oy 
doctors or a government 
Offer is reasonable. 
Finally, the growing 
tendency of doctors to take 
"Job aetlon" to back. their 
demands has not helped the 
search for waYsof resolving 
disputes ami(~ably,,. " 
A • federal review 0f ~ 
medlcare completedalmost ' 
two years ago proposed 
binding arbitration as 
method to ensure fair fee 
seh~ules. 
That proposal met with 
widespread isdain, and'no 
one sincehas come UP with 
any alternatives that 
received more than passing 
• attention.. 
...... A- federai-pr.ovinciai - 
agreement embedied'in a 
new Canada Health Act 
would eliminate some of the 
, d i zen .  -. 
b. 
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Worn  d,v,de   o abort,on : .  
i fem!niSts who i..hrougbt..l~or0wski,~.,,' a / '  :former :fe.#era!,AdvisorY Coune!l, on~Lh~ Ad ~ i~mmitt~. Its'~ ~ 
ri e M!nister.ITrudeau,:~" Man!toha~cab!~et ~inl~Ster~ ;, theStatus'~0f'W0m,eni .~i, . _'. membei~. lAeve they: wi l l . . .~1 , . /~~~'~ •/~ 
n :th~ nmvineial n~r~J~ . I~as the:rl~dzt,as  eitizento~:./ :.~i:.: •',:~ i. ~'./, ;...•..~..~..,.... atlllhaVb"~ ~n 'im~nnrt~nti~nn,~: :~ . l ' i / .  ,: ~ ~]~l r :  ~ .111- A/ 
• le:n: ! 
i 
J 
real or~syml~li¢~,..: " 
movemeht..i~'i 'bb0r'tiOn,":.!bringing ,Pro-and •'antF .-':.s.eel~ :t,e-~ri~t~to !ntervene 
divorce,. '  'p~ornograph~,~ : aborti0ni'sts into.:'~ bitter *in ieouit~, add: "present 
• pro stitution~ 'maternity.  conflict.*~ ' .... " * : . : ; • 
benef i ts ,  emPlbYment; " Itwl l l  be fbught tooth' 
sexual assault~ day .care -  and nail hy both sic~es," believes. 
has-the potential to wind up.-. says "Lin.da Ryan Nye. of . .';And~lit'igation is hioody 
before the nine judges who Toronto, another committee expensive stuff; ~ is  case 
" Could cost' $!00,000. It could comprise Canada's hlghestt~member • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
court i x ,  The prospect :s not cost $~00000 WhO ]mows? 
That's because the judges~ometh ing  the Ad Hoc We're louking ai a whole 
probably will becalled upon~°mmit iee  looks forward new thing here '  
to interpret the precise to  but its mrger concern ns So far no one has 
meaning of each clause and how to respond to the courts 
phrase in the new charter of in general 
rights and freedoms. 
In early Mar~h, the 
women's  moVement 
celebrated when Bertha 
Wilson became the first 
woman named to the 
Supreme Court. Her 
presence will provide a 
crucial sensitivity to women 
that would otherwise be- 
missing, feminists believe. 
Yet there are jitters, 
nowhere more so than 
among members mf the Ad 
Hoc Committee ofCanadian 
Women who so successfully - 
orchestrated the fight for 
equal rights. ~ . . . .  
,'what we won was a 
statement of general 
principle " says committee 
member Pat Hacker Of 
Ottawa. 
"We won't know what it 
means until the eases tart 
going to court and the 
rulings tart to come down. 
We have no idea what's 
going to pop up, but we do 
know that there aren't wo 
constitutional • l wyers in the 
country who can agree on 
• anything. So there are some 
tremendous fights ahead." 
One of the fi~st issues is 
apt to be abortion, the 
question that could divide 
the wome@'s movement as 
much as the 'battle for equal 
rights united it last year. 
~ The Supreme Court ruled 
Now that the fight for 
rights and freedoms has 
switched,frnm the political 
arena to the courtrooms of 
the land, the committee 
knows it must use new 
tactics..-I 
The spontaneous lobby 
methods 'that turned the 
first ministers around[ when 
they . tried to delete equal 
rights for women from the 
new constitution won't work 
with the courts. 
So the i~dea of legal 
defence funds is being 
studiedseriously b  several 
' "  '~""'~ . . . . .  P"="©"~ " The.Red for,thiS function l 
arguments when the ' wi l l  ' ~ ^. ~.. ~ . : . . ,  . . . .  eonU,ge.as each n©w 
uorowskl case Is I head,, she i:erI~ls arises, Committee 
members believe. 
Whatever .its future, the 
committee a]lready has had 
a profound impact onthe 
Canad ian  Women's  
movement, creating as It 
did a national network of 
committed feminists ready 
established a fund of any to *foal) into action at a 
kipd to Prepare for the legal~m-d-n~at, s notice. 
skirmishes ahead but the Ad 
Hoc Committee believes it 
is only a matter of time. 
There. are huvdreds of 
women's groups across the 
c0untry/end their potential 
to raise money, is grost. The 
National Action Committee 
on the Status of WoFen , for 
example, represents about 
200 groups with a combined 
membership numbering, in
the millions. 
The switch in focus tothe 
courts will bring into in- 
•creasing prominence 
groups uch as the Natisnal 
Watchman Nee, who suffered tribulation at the hands of 
the communists, understood the mind behind the world 
systen~. Inthe 1930s he was writing of the spirit of antichrist 
in politics, education, literature, science,:art, law, com- 
merce and music. 
In the early days of the church there was open per- 
secution in the shape ~ outward physical assault upon its 
members. Now the chief trouble in the world is more subtle, 
an intangibl e force behind its material th'mgs, that is not 
holy bet spiritually evil - -  and much more powerful than 
the ~rly da_yp, ~r~ Nee. 
The spirt of Satan is now unified. On the threefold basis of 
and giving in marriage. 
Nee warns that ~ew0r!d has advanced tothe very door of 
theChuroh and is Seeking to draw even the Saints of God 
into its grasp. Never in this sphere of things have we needed 
to know the power of the Crsss~of Christ to deliver usas we 
do at the present time. It is not merely against sin therefore 
that the saints of God need to be on their guard., hot agsinst 
the ruler of this world. 
No stonehas been left unturned. No matter too small to 
guard against. Nee says: "no doubt he day is coming when 
the nature of antichrist will be disclosed more openly then 
over--through song and dance and the visual snd dramatic 
arts." What he is talkingabout is a cultural surrender to 
Sodomy(immorality) and Egypt (humanism, ie, man is 
god). A global village called Babylon, unified by the mass 
media extentions of ourselves through its network 
wasteland. 
History is moving toward azenith when every unit of the 
world system will be' revealed to beanti-Christian. Even 
Christians are scrambling today for Worldly survival. They 
t ry  to manipulate it but it is they who are being 
manipulated. Fundamentalists Store food for the coming 
famines, they buy gold for the day when only branded 
people can buy and sell, they study pre-Trib and mid-Trib 
phflouophies and hope they are right. 
"We areflving in the end times, a time when a special 
power has been •let loose which is drivng people on,  
whether they will or no," says Nee. Are Christians too 
being caught in the snare of Luke 21:347 
The great Irish poet• W.B, Yeats wrote: "Turning and 
turning in the widening yro The falcon cannot bear the 
falconer; Things fall apart; the centre cannot hold; Mere 
anarchyis loosed upon the world, The blood-dimmed tide is 
loosed, ~and everywhere The. caremoney of innocence is 
drowned; The be~t lack_ aH conviction, while the worst Are 
full of passionate intensity. 
"Surely som~ revelation is 'at hand; Surely the Second 
politics, religion and Commerce, his reign will find its last 
that expression, seems t o be a' corrupted Christianity much 
bigger and more insidious than Rome; and with power to 
N ore  ~ influence buying and soUing, eatingand drinking, mar~ng 
The deaths of the IRA 
hunger-strikers earlier this 
year at Maze Prison in 
Northern Ireland can be 
attributed to loss of body 
fat, not loss of body protein, 
says Dr. ErrolMarliss Of 
the University of Toronto. 
Marliss, a research • 
specialist in ~l~btabolism, 
studied all the information 
available about he medical" 
condition of the strikers and 
concluded that they. could 
not have lost more than 30 
per cent of their body 
protein during, their fast. 
Studies of kwashiorkor, or 
protein-deficiency disease, 
have shown that loss of 50 
per cent o f  one's body 
protein results in death. 
The strikers, Dr. Marliss 
says, "appeared tobe losing 
their lives at the momentat 
which they lost every last 
gram of their body fat." 
Evidence from thc 
.~trikers indicates, Marliss 
concludes, that the 
maximum period for 
complete fasting,, on the. 
part of a young non-ohese 
man,. is about 60 days and 
that the limitation is due to 
Troubles my sight; somewhere in the sands of the desert A
shapewithlion body and the bead of a man, A gaze blank and 
pitiless as the sun, Is moving its slow thighsrwhile all about 
it Reel shadows of tbe]ndignant desert birds. The darkness 
drops-again;" but now 1 4mow That twenty centuries of' 
-:stoney sleep Wei-e vexecl to nightmare bY a rocking cradle,- 
And what rough beast its hour come roundat last, Soucbes 
t0wards .Bethlehem to.be born?."..: . .  • - 
Oflture began with Cain, who slew.his brother, Abel, the 
gentle sbepax;d boy. God placed a mark on Cain, a mark 
unknown until today. We reme.mber His ~varning; ."If you 
• do.well'viii you not be accepted? And if youdo not do well,. 
sin is crouching at your door like"a beast; it's desire is for 
you, but you must master it." 
The world that has rejsctedtbe Second Coming is sub- 
merged in a great:sca of spii'itual darkness and from that 
sea rises the beast of sin: Suddeuly the mark of the beast-- 
the mark of Cain-- is no longer amystery. 
Like the peace symbol the warning is clear. Next time 
you see the peace symbol -- the crow's foot in the circle -- 
study it carefully. You will seean inverted cross with its 
arms broken in defeat. This is an ancient sign of witeheraft 
- -  the symbol of the antichrist system. The fantous atheist 
Bertram Russell added the circle.to-emphasize Its global 
appeal. So the anti.nnke-symbol also repre~enis the an: 
..... Uchrist movement., 
running but of body fat, not Coming is at hand. The Second Comingl Hardly are those 
body protein, words out • W~en a vast image out of Spiritus Mundi 
EDMONTON (CP) --  The. 
Anglican CathoUe.Church of 
Canada has grown steadily 
since it b~6ke awaY from its" 
parent body, the Anglican 
Church of Canada, says 
Bishop Joseph De Calan- 
zaro. 
De Catanzaro, in 
Edmonton to ordain" a 
priest, said the exodus'" 
beganin 1977 when a B.C; 
congregation idecided~ the'. 
Anglican' church ad.move. 
too far from original 
teachings and philosophy 
and "had acted contraty-t~. 
the scriptures" wlth a move 
-~'~te Ordain women, 
Since then, De Catanzaro 
said,-the movement into 
what is InfOrmally "caged 
the Continuing Anglican 
44 Churcli has grown unt i l  we 
now imve 15 centres ,acrobs 
Canada." 
"Women are in a state of .  
readiness nQw," says Pat  
Hacker. "In the I0 years 
hhat I've be~ involved in 
the women's movement, 
I've never seen the level of 
sophistication that .exists 
today. 
"Women have become 
extremely knowledgeable 
po!itic~IIy. The con- 
stitutional question cer- 
tainly . brought them 
together in a very dramatic 
way. We now have enor- 
mously strong networks 
that •just weren't there 
before. I think we can be 
ready, for whatever the 
future brings." 
A few young oldtimers enjoyed the picnic fun On •Sunday 
d Sou!de" FARMS gar en .... 
4662 Lakelse Ave. ALTERNATE FOOD STORE 
CANTELOUPES 
Sweet 'n' Fresh 
lb. 
Washington 
CORN 
• Juicy Sweet 
.,/k, 29  ¢ 
B.C. 39[ ZUCCHINI 86Vkg. 
Wash. or Calif. B.C. 
PEACHES 
$1.52/kg. 
CELERY 
69 186'/kg. 
BoC. Grown 
FARM FRESH 
39 ¢ lb. 
u'"'" $ I. 3 9 lb. s3.06/kg. 
OLD DUTCH 
POTATO CHIPS 
B.C. 
Remember  SHOPPERS - 
These  are  our  REGULAR 
Irlces. 
Washington 
STORE HOURS .... 
Molt., TueS., Wed. 
9:00 a,m.4:00 p.m. 
Thurs..Fri. 
9:00 o.m..t:00 p.m." 
Saturday 
9:00.~:00 p.m. 
CAULIFLOWER 
'1.52/kg. 
sire/ks 47|b q: 
B.C. 
RADISHES & 
GREEN ONIONS 
4/99  
73¢/kgd, . 1 1  
LAKELAND 
COCOA  ,,coS  
POWDERer,//, e 
12 GRAIN I I HONEY,  -~ 
 /99' 
GROCERY ITEMS . . . .  " r 
0 3  ~i l~  " ¢ Sunlight Liquid, 1.5 I , . . . . . . . . . . .  .... $~ $3.60, 
Bounce 40 s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3..IM~ $3.29 
' Stretch 'n' Seal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1AF~ r $1.67 
200 gr.  ea. Boggles, 100'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  $1"$1.15 - 
Glad Kitchen Catchers, 24's; . . . . . . .  Sl J~Sl.n 1lb, parch. 
Pledge Regular Pump, 350 mi. -i..-.$dJ~1S~$3 .78 
• . Winder Tr l ,er ,  600 m, . . . . . . . . . . . .  SZdl~ $1.86 YOGURT 
S 0  .S.O.S. Pod$,18's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $J~d~_r_$].29 PEANUTS sq.14 Ivory Bar Soap, 3's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $J~3 $1.35 Price Maple Leaf Flakes of Hom per - -~__  
184gr. . . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . .  : . ; .... UJ~f$1.69 i/= lb. 
Kreft CheezPizza, 450 gr . . . . . . . . . . .  SJ~lSrS1.43 
BREAD Price 70 , 
MIX I/= lb. 
CAROB  .ce$1 20  CHIPS per • '/2 lb. • 
Corto Pectin Liquid, 170 ml . . . . . . . . .  S.]~i~$1.14 
Certo Pectin Crystals, 57 gr.* . . . . . . . . .  J#~ 
CUtMe Mate, 500 gr. • $2~1~" $3.46 
Clover Leaf Sockeye Salmon 
22Ogr. . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~  $2.38 
Chix or Beef inJ.mug, 340 gr ........ ~ $3.76 
RHlemen, 675 m!... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $]~$1.74 
West Oil, 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ $.5.68 
H.P. Sauce, 14oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  $2,~S1.85 
Kraft Peanut Butter, 500 gr . . . .  ~...$~A~r~_$2.23 
Aunt Jam lma Syrup, 75Oml ....... : .  tildff$2.30 
ALMOND 
WHITE 
Price 8 5  ¢ per 
1/2 lb. 
MACARONI,,,,  BeetAald Creamed HenRy, 750 or...S~A¢$2.86 
THOMPSON MelIt'CofeeFIIIers;40"s ....... .... ROACTED .,, $1 4 4  KroftMarshmullowz,2SOgr .... ...,..Jt~'69c S 2 " 3 0  SEEDLESS " Price Blue Bonn~Margarlne, l.36 kg....~euJ*$2~85 , " " * rice 
Our gmcory selection l$ .xpa . lng  roptdiy. ALMOlUn¢ .rRAISINS ,rl/2 lb. • .  Come see lust how much you; c~n zevell i I  BBdP ~,I/2 lb, 
MONEY'S  SLICED WITH A $15.00 PURCHASE 
........ GLEN VALLEY ' '. 
284 ml, 75' 
BEAHS,ith 
14 oz. t in  .... "~ i f l 
OUR BAG -- FARM FRESH PRODUCE 
BULK & GROCERIES AT ULTRA LOW 
PRICES. 
Prlce~ effective Tues., July 27.~t,,~ July 31. 
We reserve the right to limit quantitix; 
Special prices while quantities lost. 
CRISCO/OIL 
I litre!bottle 
S l.9 9 
, . - -  m 
